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Tiisicle: G7yphclefailslhe rise ofwomen gettmg.m:P:'f:e:nn the ffiU$IC business 
Cuuis K. B1.\SI - Th,• D,1ily f,:ipti,m 
SIUC U11ii,ersity Housing program coordinnlor Pn11le/t1' C11rki11 wo:ks nt 1,,•r 1iesk i11 ha offic1• i11 Alim Hn/1. 
Coordinator deals with cancer, coming _ouLto.society 
, . ~ ~~r.z ~ . -~ 
By Tracy Taylor ncss.- she ha., a stmng._opinion about gays and lesbians coming 
D.iily Egyptian Reporter out. . • -· · 
This week is Coming Out Weck. sponsored by Gays. 
W hen P-Julette Curkin .. came out"' and told the world she wa, ·a lc.~bian more than 2i} year.; ago. ii wa~ not widely acccp1ed by the public. 
Thmugh educational programs she ha~ implemented at 
SIUC. Curkin has made it c:t'i.ier for gay peuple to be open 
about their scxualiry without experiencing the discriminalinn 
she received when she first came out. The.-.e days. Curkin faL"L"S 
a new challenge - ~he ha~ cancer. 
Curkin. the programming and faculty a1friser for GLBF and 
the University Housing progr.un coordinator. wa-, di:1gnm,ed 
with canL-er of the lymph nodes this pa.,t August and had her 
first st.·ssion of chemutherapy laM week. She will soon be 
rccei\·inc her s..-cond treatment. · 
·•rm v.·orkinc as I can:· she said. --1r·s kind of hard bet'i!USC 
a lut of what I Jo is advising. students gnmps who meet at night 
tllld on weekends. hut I do what I can. I tiy." 
Curkin said so far. she feels wonderful. 
Curkin ha., not only ha.~ kepi a ~tmng attitude aboui her ilf. 
Lc,.bians. Bisexuals and Friends. Coming Ou1 Weck provides 
suppon to pt."Opk in the gay community and pmvides edut'il· 
tional information to the heremscxual l"ommunily. 
Coming out is when people tell their family and friend, that 
they have accepted being gay. 
Curkin said it wa, imponant for her to come out when she 
wa, a college ~1uden1 in Connt-cticut. · 
··Jfyou don·r L·ome out. you·re living a lie and always dis-
counting a part of your lirc;·;~he said. '11iere is nothing wrung 
wirh being gay or lesbian.~ 
· Curkin said thmugh coming 0111. she ha, helped orhcr fat-ul• 
ty :ind MalT memben; feel safer. · · 
--11 helps other gay or lesbian slaff memben; to know that I 
:un out :ind functioning wen:· she i.aid. ··Wiren I was lir..t hired 
. :it SIUC. I ownL'tl 1hc local i;.1y bar. and it wa.~ never an is.,uc •. 
I am treated the way I am bt'(.-ause of my own merit and not 
see CURKIN, page 7 
Electio.n to 
determine 
. 8 ·e d • . 
un1on1:za11on 
By Dylan Fenley 
D.iily Egyptia_n Reporter 
SIUC faculty will go lo the polls on Nov. 14. months 
earlier than exp,.--cred. to determine if they wJlll a union _ 
to represent them in University negotiations. 
Univcn;ity officials say: 
A faculty election will detcnnine ifa union will be 
:1uthori1.cd to exclusively conduct collecth·c bargaining 
with Univen;ity officials on behalf of the SIUC facul-
ty. said James Sullivan. president of rhe SIUC chapter 
of the union. 
The union. the National Education 
Association/Illinois Educmion Association. is an a,so-
.:iati1ii, of education professionals· with 90 million 
memben;. 
If there is a majority of votes approving col1CC1i\'e 
bar,µiining.. Sullivan said the IENNEA will be autho-
rized to represent the faculry through loc-Jlly _elecred 
representatives in dealings with the Univer:;ity. 
Dealings include contracl negotiations. grievance., 
and fat-ulty input on University decisions. Ahhough 
there is an IENNEA chapter on campus. Sullivan said . • : 
it is not :mthori1.cd 10 rcprc.scnt the faculty in negntia• 
tions. 
William Capic. a,,ociate vice chancellor for admin-
istration. said about 700 SI UC tenure and tenure-tmck 
faL-ulty member.; urc eligible 10 vote in the election. 
Regardless of the total number of votes cast, if a . :::-~.~ 
majority of tire votes is in favor of collective ~uin-
ing. then lENNEA will be officially amhorizcd 10 rep-
resent the fw.-ulty as a whole. 
-1r onlv 300 voles are ca.;t and 151 of them arc for 
IEA/NEA. then the faculty 
will be unionized.- Jack Dyer. Gus Bode 
e:,;ccutive director of 
Univcrsily Relations. said. 
If the IEA/NEA wins :i 
majority in the election. facul-
ty member,; will not automati-
call v become members of 
IENNEA althou!?h thcv will 
be invited· to join -,he a-;'.\OCia-
tion. Sullivan. :in associate 
pn>fc.,snr in art and dc.~ign. 
said. 
el!~~:~v:1~,;f!~~~~J~;:~t:i~ Gus says: Does this 
c.irlicrthan IENNEA officials mean my 
had antidpated bec-Jusc there instrudors are 
going to go on 
sec_ UNION, page 6 strike? 
Another assault reported, police issue safety alert 
By \Vil:iam Hatfield 
Dail)· Egyptian Reporter 
A ~'(.-ond alleged attempted scxu• 
al a,sault on c:unpus was rcponL'tl 
to Univcrsitv Police Wcdnesdav. 
and police !>:!Y they ha\·c issued° u 
L-;impus safety :1lcn and arc invc~ti-
g:11ing the pos.~ibility of a common 
a.-.sailant. 
A female SIUC student repont'tl 
she was in a parking 1111 near 1hc 
Communication~ Building at 7:15 
p.m. Tuesday when she :11legedly 
Sports·· 
w·Js appmached fmm behind. by a 
man who grJbhcd her and mude 
.sexual comments. 111c woman said 
she hmkc free. mn to her t-:ir and 
dmveaway. 
SIUC Polil-c are inve~tigaling the 
pn~~ibiliry that Tuesday's incident 
mi0 ht be related to :i similar incident 
rc;ined to polk-c l.t~I week. 
On Oct. I. un SIUC student 
n:portt.'tl that a man approached her. 
!?rabbed her arm and made sexual 
comments Ill her in a parking. lot 
nc-.ir Thompson Point. The woman 
said she bmkc free of the man. mn 
Campus 
;o a residence hall and phoned · described the suspcc! as a white 
poliL'c. male. 30-35 yean; old. about 6 feet 
SIUC Police Chief Sum Jordan tall and weighing 200 pound~. She 
said the wnman who said she wa., said he had dark. grea.~y. below-rhe-
gmbbed Tuesday could not pnwidc car hair. 
u de."L-ription of the suspect at this He spoke with a distinctive 
time. · Southern Illinois at-cent, and one of 
-we can·t make a conncctinn his fnml teeth wa .. slightly twisted. 
I between the two alleged attempted L'ilusing it to protrude. she said. 
sexual assault.,) at the moment.- · In addition to Jhe two alleged 
Jordan said. :111empted sexual as...uult, an alleged 
-The victim has not provhJed scxu:11 a.~sault occurred on Sept 28 
enough infom1ation for a <."nmposite near Southern Hills apartment. 
~ketch at this time:· The woman involved in the Sepl. 
The ,,11mai~ in the Oct. 1 incident 28 incident. who wa.~ a toe.ii· re.~i-
lndex 
dent. rcponed to SIUC Police that 
at about 8 a.111 .• she was walking 
out~ide her apartment when she was 
!?Tabbed from behind; 
- She said when i;he screamed for · 
help, the man struck her in the face 
until she was quiet. 
She said i;he was then sexually 
a.~saultL"<I. after which the susp,.-ct · 
fled on foot. Police said she was 
unable to give a description of the 
.suspt.-ct. . 
Police have not linked the Sept. 
28 assault to the two iillcced 
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•GENDER AND GRADUATE SCHOOL: 
A PUBLIC CONVERSATION ABOUT GENDEn, 
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING , AND THE ACADEMY-- . 
JANE /JJJAMS / ANTHROPOLOGY 
SARAH BLACKSTONE / lHEAlE!! -
NANCY DAWSON/ BlACK AMERl::AN srtJDIES 
llEANA DOMINGUEZ•URBAN / lAW 
SAIJ\YE l!.AWF.Wc / SOCIAL wor.r. 
ANN WINSTON·AUEN / FORBGN lANGUAGES 
Focilitaior : Ma~i Morgan / Hiitory 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 4PM 
HUMANmES LOUNGE 
FANER HAil, 2NO FLOOR 
{l!SE ENTRANCE # 7] 
EVERYONE IS INVITED 
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Full Linc of Punky 
Colour Products: 
• Colour Gelle 
•Colour Hnir Sprny 
• Body Glitter 
• Punky Bleach 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
549~.1021 
Hahlamc,; Esp.1nol l'rej:untcn Por Maria 
Thursday, October 10, 1995 
''i.ENf?ARi-' ---------
TODAY 
a SIUC Library ·Affairs scminar-
"introduction to WWW using 
Netscape (IBM)t 10 to 11 a.m., 
Morris Library 103D. Contact 
Undcrgmdu:ue De.,k at 453-2818 to 
register. 
a SlUC Library Affairs scminar-
"lntroduction to WWW using 
Net,;cape (Macintosh)," l to 3 p.m., 
Morris Librarv Room SC. Contact 
Undergmduate Desk at 453-2818 to 
register. 
• 11 SIUC Finance Committee~-
ing, 9:30 a.m., Student Center 
Ballroom B. Contact 536-3331. 
Hall. 'Ceaturing bluegrass hand 
"Jel'l; -,iffin and Friend~." Conta:t 
Lori or Tracy at 453-5388. 
a Friends of Kinkaid Lake public 
meeting, 7 p.m .• Davis-McCann 
Center, 15 N. 14th St., 
Murphysboro. Contact Louis at 
684-5370. 
• Sierra Club meeting and presen• 
tation-"Natural Resources of 
Zimbabwe," with Roland and 
Ortrude Hawkes, Oct. 10. 
7:30 p.m, Presb}1erian Church, ror-
ner of Elm and University avenue~. 
Contact 549-1837. 
• Psi Chi Psychology Honors 
mecting-gue.~ speaker from House 
of Glass, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Kaskaskia Room. Contact Catherine 
at 867-3283. 
a Equestrian Team & Riding Club 
meeting, every Thursday, 7 p.m., 
Student Center Missouri Room. 
Conlaet Lori at 351-1725. 
a PPA meeting-guest speaker Dr. 
a Clothesline Project Display, · Jeffrey Stearns of University of 
IO am. 10 3 p.m., Faner Breezeway. Illinois RMED program. 6:30 p.m., 
Contact Women's Center at Life Science IIl. Contact Ke,·in nt 
529·2324. 684-3658. 
a BAC Campus and Community 
Affairs Committee meeting, 5 p.m., 
BAC Office. Contact Tiffany at 
453-2534. 
• BAC Public Relations 
Comminee meeting. 5 p.m., BAC 
Office. Contact Bernadette at 
453-2534. 
a: Univer.ity Career Service.~ sem-
inar-"Basic Resume Writin;!: 
Marketing Yourself on Papert ·5 
p.m.. Lawson 101. Conmct Tiffany 
at 453-1049. 
• Catholic charisinatic prayer 
meeting. e\'ery Thursday, 7 :30 p.m.. 
Newman Catholic Student Center. 
Contact Tom at 549-4266. 
a Non-Traditional Student 
Scrviccs/lnfonrotional Technology 
prese111a1ion-lcarn about Unilink, 
Saluki Net. Customer Service 
Center. etc .• 3 to 4 p.m., Student 
Center Mississippi Room. Contact 
Michelle :it 453-5714. 
• Amateur Stringed Instrument · 
Association meeting-bring instru• 
mcnts. \'Oicc and mu~ic, 6 p.m., 
Student Center Sani:amon Room. 
Cont:1ct Ron at 453-3636. 
II! Federalist Society discussion of 
the rights of the criminally accused. 
5:30 p.m .• Lesar Law Buildinf 
Courtroom. Contact Dustin a: 
529-6077. 
• Southern Illinois Collegiate 
Sailing Club meetinp,. 7:3{) p.m .• 
Student Center Saline Room. 
Conta::t Myron a: 351--0007. 
• American Marl:eting 
Association gen-".ral m:!eting. 7:3:J 
p.m .• Lawson 13 l. Conta:t Brian a: 
536-5452. 
• Museum Student Group meet• 
ing, 4 p.m., Faner 2469. Comact 
Lori at 453-5388. 
• Interfaith Center Festival, 
3 to 5 p.m .• Interfaith Center. 
Contact Karen at 549-7387. , 
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NEWS 
CARBONDALE 
Neal charged with crack 
possession in California 
The Carhondale tccn.;gcr 
charged with first-degn.-c murder 
of two local youth~ was .:hari;ed 
with one count of possession of 
cr.ick cocaine Tuesdav in :1 
C:11ifomiajuvenile court.· 
Aflcr an extensive eight-week 
Y-Carch :1cmss the country. police 
in Sacr.imento. Calif .. arrested 
LaBmn C. Neal. 17, Friduv for 
possession of crack coc:1ine. 
California police realia-il Neal 
had a warrant out for hi~ arrest 
and notified Illinois :iUlhoritie.~. 
Neal is charged with the Aug. 
J l ~hooting dc:iths of Terr.mce 
Durr:rn Mitchell. 16. of 
Carbondale. :me James r\u~tin 
Campbell. 15. of;-. lurphy~bom. 
both students al Carbondale 
Communitv Hich -School. 
Neal is expt-ctcd to appear at a 
pretrial hearing in S:1cmmentn 
on Oct. 29. 
If Neal fights extradition. his 
trial on the drug ch:irgc would 
hegin Oct. 30. If Neal waives 
extradition. Sacramento authori-
tie.~ said they will drop the drug 
charges. and Neal will be 
returned to Illinois. 
~ 
WASHINGTON 
Clinton funds tear down 
of public housing projects 
The Clinton administration. 
continuing it.~ dti\·e to remake 
public housing. aw:mled S716 
million Tuesday to help 36 
cities tear down decaying and 
dangerous public housing pro-
ject.~ and enable numerous other 
cities to relocate more than 
I 5.000 tenanL~ to priv:ite hous-
ing. 
The prngram marks another 
major step in dismantling the 
government's traditional pro-
gram for housing the poor. 
For nearly a half-century. the 
federal government provided 
shelter for the poor in ma ... ~h·e 
high-rises and sprawling com-
plexes. · 
In recent dt.'l:ade.~. those pro-
ject.~ fell into a nest of despair 
as they were overridden by 
drugs and \'iolent crime: 
- from Daily Egipti>n """ ..-n;cn 
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Computers and tax cuts .... 
Hillary Clintongives Mt. Vernon students civics lesson· 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Gm·cmmcn!/Poli1ics Editor 
MT. VERNON-First lady 
Hillarv Rodhmn Clinton·s cam-
paig1i speech on education 
Wednesday turned into a civics 
lesson for local high !'chnol stu-
dents as election 1996 came to 
Somhern Illinois. 
About 1.000 Mmlents. faculty. 
and Joe-al residents packed the 
aging Mt. Vernon Town~hip High 
School 11vm to listen to the first 
lady uri;°e· students to take respon-
sihili1y and Ix-come clTcctivc citi-
1cns. 
.. The younger people in 
,\mcrica an: the finest in our his-
tory:· Climon s:1id ... I say that 
because it is harder to grow up 
theY-C days:· 
Clinton said she is a product of 
the lllinois public school system 
and knows the system needs 
improve11,1ent. And part of that 
impro\'cmenl includes community 
inrnl\'cment. she said. 
She said the lari;er community, 
not just the parent~. should encour-
age younger children to stay in 
school and take responsibility for 
PHOTOS BY A.'<,.,UI[ B.\Rl! - ]he D,1il)' fl,')plian 
First lady Hillary Rodlinm Cfi11l011 talked about yo1111g people and the f11l11re lo Ml. Vernon sl11de11ts, 
see HILLARY, page 6 faculty and residents at Ml. Vemo11 Township High Sc:hool Wcdm·sday 111omi11g. 
I I 
Services scheduled, fo~ agriculture senior 
By La'Keisha R. Gray 
Daily fgyptian Rl'porter 
A 21-vcar-old SIUC student. who 
was known for the positive impact 
she made on people. died Tuesday 
evening as ~he slept. 
· O'Shandra Brown, a senior in 
agriculture from Chkago. was taki:n 
to the Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale and was pronounced 
dead at I I :06 p.m .• hospital officials 
said. 
The Jackson County deputy com-
ner said the exact cause of death h:l, 
not been relca\cd pending the out-
come of an autopsy. 
Lois Brown. O'Shandra Brown's 
mother. said her daughter was intm-
duccd to the world of agriculture at 
r---===e-, the . Chicago _from Chicago. 
High School for O'Shandra. affectionately known 
A11ricultural a., "Face." for her cute fucc. will be 
Sciences and greatly mis.,;cd. her friends said. 
was going to Pierre LO\·ing. a junior in ele-
; complete her mentary education from Chicago. 
b ache I or• s said O'Shandril wa., a caring and 
degree in the conc_crncd person. 
spring. "FaL-c always had something kind 
"She was to sav to me when I was havinc 
Brown a.~piring to be a problems," Loving said. . . -
pro~essor in Dcmetres Q. Jones. a junior in 
. •. . agricu_ltural speech communications from 
economics. Lms Brown said. · Waukecan said O'Shandra will be 
Lois Bro\\'ll said after graduation, · remember~d most for her warm 
O'Shandra planned to a11cnd gradu- heart. 
ate school at SIUC. ··Face wa., real outgoing." Jones 
She also said 0-Shandra was said. "If you were.distressed. she 
engaged to Saltan Salahauddin, a would II)' to do e\·crything to cheer 
student at Alabama University, . you up. All of the people who knew 




'~Ji'J; A1alduu 1une 'J.(JGIL!J, 1owl' 
With Special Guests 
and 
her will miss her. Tha1·s how 
friendly she \\"Js." 
O'Shandm student-taught a com-
puter class at SJUC. She was a 
member of the National Future 
Farmers of America and the Black 
Affairs Council. 
She also was an East Side senator 
for the Undergraduate Student 
Government. 
Troy Alim, president of the USG, 
said 0-Shandra wa.~ instrumental to 
the governmental body. 
"O'Shandra was an indi\'idual 
always willing to help," Alim said. 
"She would commit herself when• 
ever she believed something wa.~ 
worthwhile:· 
Funeral sen·ices arc scheduled for 
Tues:. Oct. 15. in Chicago. 
Sunday, October 20 at 8:00: p.'.in. 
Student Center Ballrooms · 
s 10°0 General Admission 
Advnnce Tickets available at Discount Den, . G/ 
Stud~nt Center Central Ttcke.t Office a. nd at th.. e doo. r. ~. -~-.
· NO CAMERAS OR RECORDING DEVICES!! :?-
For.more information call SPGat: 536~33_93. $pe,: 
Qn_inion 
Anonymous testing 
should be availabl'e 
from Health: Service 
SIUC STUDENTS FINALLY ARE BEGINNING TO 
get their money's worth out of Student Health· Programs' last 
fee increase. Sometime next month, Health Service officials 
say they will start offering HIV testing to ali students who 
request it 
This is going to be a great improvement over Health 
Service's previous policy of limiting testing mainly to stu-
dents who are considered at high risk for•contracting HIV. 
TESTING IS CERTAINLY SOMETHING THAT 
should be provided to all students who wish to be tested. No 
one should be turned away because he or she does not have 
any other sexually transmitted diseases or refrains from intra-
venous drug use, unprotected sex and other .. high risk" 
behavior. 
It was imperative that this situation change, and it is good 
to see the University on the verge of doing so. 
BUT IN LIGHT OF THE FACT THAT STUDENTS 
have been paying $3 more in student health fees since last 
fall, one is left wondering why it has taken Health Service 
this long to reach this point. 
When the fee increase was being debated m,,re than I 1/2 
years ago, HIV testing for students was one item that officials 
used to justify the proposal. In addition to HIV testing. 
money from the fee increase was to be for a new clinical 
psychologist, a residence hall nurse and an emergency vehi-
cle to transport mental health patients from Harrisburg. 
We realize that implementing a progr.im to offer testing to 
anybody in a 20,000-person group requires a lot of adminis-
trative work. There are staff members to train, policies to 
form, testing labs to contrnct and equipment to purchase 
before the tests can be made available to all student,;. 
But while thousands and thousands of dollars have poured 
into Health Service as a result of the fee increase, officials 
have been silent about testing until recently. 
Although the increase went into effect last fall, Health 
Service officials had been discussing the testing program in 
late 1994 when people were debating whether the fee 
increase should be approved. Administrators should have 
been planning action for the program then. Does it really 
take this long to get an HIV program rolling? 
THE PROGRAM ALSO HAS ONE FLAW. HEALTH 
Service will only offer confidential, not anonymous, testing. 
This means that when a student decides to be tested, it will 
be recorded on his or her confidential medical file that can-
not be released without the student's permission. 1l1e prob-
lem with this is that many employers require job applicants 
to release that information to be considered for a position. 
Being ~ted for HN may lower a student's chances of being 
hired in such a situation because employers do not want to 
pay stiff health premiums for someone who may get sick 
with a terminal, incurable i1lness. 
Health Service officials maintain that offering anonymous 
testing will open the door to freeloaders who are not SIUC 
students, which would increase the cost of the progrnm. 
A possible solution to this may be charging a few extra 
dollars for students whC>.wish to be tes.ted anonymously to the 
costs of non-students u,sing the program. 
Another solution would be designing an ID-scanning sys-
tem that could verify a person's status as a student ,vithout 
detailing his or her personal information. 
Either setup would protect students from possible harm 
from biased employers and give students more privacy, pos-
.. sibly giving them more motivation to take the tests. 
DaHyEgyp~ 
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.~t[l~Rs'-!ifi;1".ftE~iT(iliji-----------
\t\(ic;Can had no part in chant 
This letter is in response to the 
incident witl1 the traveling pastor 
Tom Shon. FITSI, I want to defend 
myself and make something very 
clear. I did not lead the chanting of 
"goddamn" in any way, nor did 
those won1s leave my mouth. What 
I did ,Jo was when Mr. Shon began 
to lead a Christian prayer, I im-ited 
people to come witl1 me a~ a sym-
bolic way to recogni1.e religious 
beliefs othcrtl1an Christiani1y. ll,1s 
point was one Mr. Shon had a bani 
time acknowledging. In fac1, Mr. 
Short was not acknowledging many 
ideas Ilia! day. I believe the chanting 
started as a way to show him how 
frustrated m.,ny people felt after not 
having their views heard by Mr. 
Shon. But I, in no way, initiated iL 
Many questions were asked of 
tl1is man about other religi011~ and 
intCIJ)fCtations of the Bible. Arni he, 
very obviot1sly, avoided many of 
them. Why Mr. Shon? 
Also, Mr. Short condemned 
many people that day because of hi:, 
or her beliefs and questions. TIICSC 
people, among other, included a 
Catl10lic, and atl1eist and another. 
Christi.in! Why Mr. Shon? Perhaps 
because these people had open 
minds and acknowledged others 
right to freedom of ch:1icc. 
But I an1 sure Mr. Short's day 
wa.~ 111.'lde when I stepped forward 
and showed my true self. As IJC wa~ 
talking about otl1cr religious ser-
vices and his dislike for them, I 
asked him if he had ever been 10 a 
Pagan service. 
"A Pagan scr.icc? No! Arc you a 
PaganT' 
"Yep." 
"Arc you a .•• WitchT' he a-ked. 
"Yep." (g:L\1)S and cheers from 
the crowd) 
"You arc an evil, wicked 
woman!" 
I expected tl1is from him, so I 
tried to explain my beliefs. Yet all 
he could say wa~ that my hcliefs 
wm: secret because tl1ey were evil, 
:md no one knows about tl1cm until 
tl1ey arc taken in. This is not only 
false but almost funny, and the 
crowd told him to a.'ik questions. I 
wanted him to a.~k me quc.~tions. 
Did he? No. Did I still try and 
explain Paganism to him? Yes. I 
even invited him to the diSt115.5ion 
group I run on spirituality here in 
Camondalc. I do not expect to sec 
him there. 
So what went on that day w-..is a 
lot of yelling, a Jot of urumi,wcrcd 
quc.~tions and a whole lot of con-
demning. It is too bad. bccmsc I am 
sure that if tl1e ricllt attitude '\\-itl1 a 
little open mindedness, Mr. Short 
might have gotten a good. positive 
C::'luistian message across. Alas, I 
think he was just an object of 




Racism only defined by experience 
I am tired of rc.'lding lcttcn; to the 
editor from individuals who think 
-and here I cmphasi7.c "think" -
they know what racism is. Bill 
NoL,n's OcL 3 Iettcr to the editor is 
a prime example of tl1is. Nolan is in 
evident need of a check-up from tlJC 
neck up COOCC01ing racism. And I 
'\\ill he more than happy to give it to 
him. 
1lJC first paragraph or his Jcitcr 
made me laugh out loud. In trying 
to dispmvc a statement I had m.'ldc 
in a previous lcitcr, Bill refers to a 
dictionary definition of racism. Thi~ 
one action alone shows that NoL,n 
has no .itJca of what racism is. Those 
of us who truly undcistand racism 
know that it is not a ncal, 30 word 
cnuy in a book. We know ii by way 
of expcrienre. We know it whenev-
er a white individual docs ooi-Jook 
us in the face. We know it when we 
arc pulled over by police simply for 
driving a decent car. We know iL 
Not only' docs Nolan,have no 
clue what racism is, but he also 
endorses broad gcncrali1.atio11s 
about the races. When Bomani ship did not know. Yet. ~pie like 
Spell mute tliat "White males have Nolan would nc~te tlJC fact~ as inn 
not experience discrimination fur- of an "unch.,ngcablc past." I must 
tl1er than not liaving any rhythm or tum to the words of Carter G. 
hcing able to jump high enough 10 Woodson, fatlJCr of bl:lck history, to 
dunk a basketball on a children's explain why black individuals can 
Michael Jordan lu'ikctball rim," he never fo11;et who, where and what 
was imitating the satiric.al tone of they came from. He said, "If a race 
Neil Romney·s article. !1as no history, 'if it ha.~ no worth-
Nolan used• thc.5e bro:td general- while tradition, it becomes a negli-
i7.ations as the basis for his theory giblc factor in the tl10ught of !lie 
tliat "whites hold no monopolies on world and stands in danger of 
racism." For him to even imply that being extcnninatcd." 
thi.~ sillinc&~ compares to tl1c racism If we forget the past :md reflect 
black individuals have suffered. for. on the present, the picture is not any 
the past 400 years demonstrates his more prcuy. In I 996, Ilic black r.1ce 
absolute ignorance oftl1e subject. is stil1°suffcring. No matter how 
If Nolan tl1inks bL1Ck individuals many degrees black individuals 
hate him because he is white, he is · attain, their yearly income still docs 
· sincerely wrong. Nolan, and other •not compare to that- of tlicir white 
while individuals, want black indi- countaparts. llJCy arc not accurate-
viduals to disregard tl1e centuries of. ly represented in tl1cir professions, 
cnslavcmcnt our ancestors liavc suf- Ilic media or govcmmcnL Aflcr all, 
fcrcd This is why some of us dis- tlJC White House is still white 130 
like him. When Spell gave the . years after slavery was =!l>CJ!ished. 
history brief in his lellcr, he laid 
down some facts that I am sure Jeremy L Griggs 
m<N of the Daily Eg)ptian reader- sophonwre,jo11malism 
,Editorial ·Policies 
Sign,J ,i,ticJcs. including kuen. ,•ic,,points and other com-
menuri,s, n:Dec1 the opinions of their authors only. Umign<d 
• cditoriol.s n:prcscnl a consensus of the D.1Hy Egypcian Iloanl. • , 
NewsStaff 
Repre;enlative 
)INNIIU CAMOIN JMUSbON '. 
F.iculty Repn,sentath·e 
ANw.PADDON A: You B: Letter C: Editor 
Lcuas to the cd_ili,: mu.st b,: submilled in ~on to the c,ditori• 
al JUS• editor, P.oom 1247, Communications Iluildins- 1~11,rs 
should be IYl"'";..rincn and dooblc spaa:J. All lettcts :,n, subject to 
editing and v,ill be limiled lo 3.50 wonk. Students must i&ntify 
thcmsch.,,_. tiy cl.us and major; faaitiy, members by unl and 
d"l'"f1ment. non-rc:ademic staff by po.,itjon anJ Jcponment. ' 
· l.ettcrs for which vcrifialion of authorship C111n01 be made will 
nOI be publi,hcd. -
Op_/Ed 
'When two elephaiits fight .. / 
• , •• # • , •• , -, 
PERSPECTIVESi--------
-by Phil-Tam~AI Alalibo 
Africa·s impact on i;lobal politics 
has been gravely diminished since 
the end of 1he Cold War. This is 
intriguing because durini; the Cold 
War. Africa was nn arena where the 
two .superpowers displayed !heir 
might a., they attempted to displace 
each others hold on the co11tinen1. age ii had overthe supeipowers. and almost four)'l'ars in' office. Secrcl:U)' 
ll1e struggle for supremacy in Africa thal has translated into reduced for- ' of State Warren Christopher is only 
wa., .so fierce tlml billions of dollars eign aid to mos! African countries. now set for his first .sub-Sal1arn trip 
were pumped into milimry and cco- , Somalia is a good example where de.,pite 18 trips, to the Middle East · 
nomic aid to African regimes with the 1:ick of U.S. :mpport for pn.'Sident since January 1993. an a\'eragc of 
which the superpowers sought to Siad Barre left him vulnerable to six' trips a yC".ir,, · · 
l?ain fa\'or. internal pressure thnt led lo a pn>· Thal notwithstanding. the ensuing 
- The struggle could be summnri1.1."f.! tracted civil war and a power ,·acu- repercussions 1,f the end of the Cold 
with the African (Swahili) pm,·erb. ' um. · · · War' should hold promise for the 
"When two elephants lighl. it i~ the Such military and economic aid continent. African countrie., should 
grass that suffers:· 111e pc:;simistic has found it, '\'ay to Ea.,tcm Europe 'capitalize on this opportunity to 
tone of this p~l\'c_rb_ indic:ited. that where. allegedly. the grass is green- reclaili1 thciret."tmomic. political :md 
e,·en !hough_ 111uiv1dual Afncan er. It is only plausible to rcm,on that military dcstinie.,. and most impor-
countm:s pro}lled_ m the short tcnn the West would give Ea.,tem Europe tantly. solve their own pn>blems a., 
by deahng w11h_e11hcr ~r the super• priority in onlcr1osupport its fragile we have seen in Liberia where an 
power.;. the entire eontmcnt would .. -conoinic., and democracic., and in African peacekeeping force is 
lo-"C in the long run. . light of the glaring absence of aucmpting to restore decorum. 
. Consequently. A_fm:u saw democrati7.ation in parts of Africa. 111is 111arginali1.ation ~hould chal-
!ncre;t~cd_ ~uperpowcr m,·o!,·em:nl 1lms. the pron:rb stated :it the inl-ep- lcnge African govcrnme111s to 
!"_both ~mht:ll)' and '-"Cllllom1c acuv- tion of this :irticlc could now be restructure their economic and poli1-
111es. For example. we sa,~· an rcphm.-.ed 10 read ... When the cle- ical.systc111s.genemtetheirownrev-
m_1p~cc?e~1ed .u·~-=South Afn~Jn• phunL, play. the gr.i.,s still suffer.-:· enues. rea.,sert their economic :md 
~man alh:mce ag~mst Angola and But the question still linl?ers _ . political _independence :md build 










I Westem-Ea.,tem European alliimce? \'llti\'C n01ions and democr.itic prin-
m1 10n 111 • a1u poureu mo 1 1 h 11•1 1 , ciples arc fostered. Such Ethiopia while Som~lia suh~-quent- poStu ~le t at w I e tie contment · restructurin;,: would then be the 
Iv received m·er S800 million all in ha., 10st 1.". th~ short teml. the long- underpinning of viable systems that 
;n effort to keep these strategic !c.~i~ ramihcauons should pro:: po.'°: are competiti\'e with tlmse in other 
countries in the Western fold. lll\c: In the short tenn. Af~ca has regions of the world. When this lmp-
111e supetpowers· am1•wrestling 10st 111 the sen-;.: that_ th0SC :t1d 1!1°11• pens. the gras, would cea.,;e to sulTe: 
was further evident in the Somali- cys no longer boost us <."t."tmomies. re0 anlless of the m1xxJ of the clc-
Ethiopian border conflicts of 1982 Stmtegic ~frica~ count~es ;ire _no pl~nt(s): . 
when the United States backed Siad longer menuoncd m foreign polu:y 
Barre (Somalia) against the Marxist deliberation~ in Washingt?n and 
go,·ernment of Mengistu Haile ~loscm,·. which menns Afm:':t and 
Mariam that wa.~ supponcd by the Its ~~eds could be on th: bnnk_ of 
So\'iet,. However. all of this super- obhvmn because of the mcrea.,mg 
power invol\'ement came to an an~ntion the West ha.~ gi\'en to other 
abrupt halt with the end of the Cold regmns of the world. . . . 
War. Thus. we must ask. how An example of 1h1s pohucal 
important is Afrka in the post Cold marginalization is evident in the 
Warera? seemingly tri\'ial fact that Jimmy 
M:my scholars would argue that Carter wa., the la~t U.S. prc.,ident to 
its imponanl'I! ha., been diminished visit a government in sub-Sahara 
because it no longer ha., 1he lever- Africa (Nigeri:1) in 1978. And after 
Phil Tam-Al ,\/11/ilm iJ II Nmdwltc 
s1111/,•111 i11 politiml .vdmce. · 
PERSPECTJ\'ES ARE PUBLISIIED 
TI\7CE A U'EF~ AND ARE T/IE SOLE 
OPINION OF TJIE AUTJI0R. TIIE 
PERSPEC'rll'ES. C0WMN IS. OPEN TO 
TIIE PUBLIC. To SUBMIT A 
PERSPECTJl'ES, l~ELJl'~ ITWJIIT: 
DAILJ' EGYPTIAN. EDITORIAL 
OFFICE 11m1 A ni:niRE JD, 
ETTERS TO THE EDITOR i---------------
V~getarian diet healthier fo~ aH 
Thank you for printing the excel-
lent articles on vegetarianism. They 
were \'Cl)' informati\'c. and I hope 
· they help per.;uadc people to choose 
a healthier diel. As the articles clcar-
lv showed. it cun no longer be 
:i'reued that a vegetarian dietis bor-
ing and unhealthy. In fact. just the 
opposite is true. 
However. personal health is not 
the only rea.'iOn to adopt an animal-
free diet. An equally important rea-
son is the health of the plunet. 
Raising animals for food is much 
more hannful to the environment 
than growing plant\ for food. 
Animals are very inefficient .. pn>-
tein factories ... On a\'erage. a cow 
must eat 21 pounds of plant protein 
to produce one pound of beef pro-
tein. 111erefore. we must grow 21 
times a., much grain to fl!¢ p,..-ople. 
This means 21 times a., much land 
is cleared to make way for single-
crop farms. 21 time.\ a., much water 
is used to grow those crops. and 21 
times a., much hannful fenilizers 
and pesticide.~ are used. If we relied 
solely on plants for fO(xJ. we 1."tmld 
raise much more fcxxJ on much le.,;., 
land. thereby reducing wa.,te. em• 
sion and pesticide Ul>C •. 
Li,·estock production also con-
tribute.~ to ozone depiction. As we 
all know. the sla.,hing and burning 
of rainforests is one of the main 
causel> of the greenhouse effect. 
What most people do not know is 
that the minforc5t, are being sl:t,hed 
and burned in South Ameri'-'U main-
ly to make pasture land for caule 
that are l>lnughtered and exported to 
the United States to sutisfy 
Amcrica·s insatiable appetite for. 
llel>h. 
Also. modem factory farnt, 1.-reale 
a tremendous amount of i;olid 
waste. Today's pig fann-1 use the 
word "farm .. loosely- produces a., 
much wa,te a., a city of 8.IXXJ pen-
pie! What do we do with all that 
w.i.,te'? It 1."annot all be used a., fer-
tilizer. it e,·entually ot>t'Omcs a pol-'. 
lutant that mu.,t be treated like toxic 
waste. No one wants pig craj, 
dumped in their yard any more than 
they want nuclear wa.,te dumped 
there. 
So, ne;,.t time you find yourself at 
Mucky D"s for lunch. try a salad 
instead of• that triple burger with 
chec..;c :md extm bacon. Not only 
will you feel better physii:ally. but 
ynu will feel heller about yourself 
for doing something grnxJ· for the 
plancl. . . 
For more infonnation ;ibout veg• 
ctarianism and the environment. 
read "Diet fnr a·Smnll Planet"' by 
Fr.mds MlX>re Lappe. or .. Animal 





.. I hate television. I hate it :i.'- much a,; peanut,. 
But J can't stop enting peanut,; ... 
-Orson Welles 
.. When we rcmemb.!r that we arc mad. the myster-
ies disappear and life stands explained." 
-Mark '!\min 
·The whole of science is nothing more than a refine- · 
mcnr of everyday thinking:· 
-Albert Einstein . 
0 ln the republic of.. mediocrity. genill'i is danger-
ous," ·' · · -. ·.··' · 
-attributed to Robert G.Ingcrsoll 
. Fresh:·-Foods~-· , 
: · Qualitg fruits & vegeta ..~~- · 4 1_ ., 
at tfie fowestprices - ✓, 
•Pumpkins ........... from 99¢/ea •Florida Navel Oranges-: ... 6 for $1.00 
•Banan•s . 25t/lb •3 lb. local Jooathan A~---.$1.39/oag 
·•Green Cabbagec...-----19¢/b ·. J\ND.J\RJCH MUCH 
•Caulilloo'l?l' .. lll)¢/head • MORE ... 
COMPARE and SAVE your.moneyll 
Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 
100.e. Walnut (Intersection ol E: 13 & ~Broad) 529·2534 , 
. Share Your llilt~ibt~,, 
_ and we'll tre~t yoll:£i9Uf U :_; . .'.:,/4~~ 
.. . . ; : .?,I 
You Get: ·A F~~e tA~ol • A SJ 5 GifH~rtificiite 
·You. Give: l 1/2 hours of. your lime • Your thoughts & Opinions 
Sign up today for S111dent Cenicr Focus Groups Oct. ~I - Oct 24 
Call 453-3482 
Registration Dea_dline: Tuesday, October 15, 1996 
Stu,!,nt Panidpants On/J 
Saturday, October 12, 1996 
at 9:00, p.m; 
Student CenterBallrooms 
, TICKETPfilCES . 
$8.00 General Admission • $7.00 Senior Citiz.en 
1 
. $4.00 Student w/\-alid I.D. ~ 
OCTODER4,5; 11, 12AT8:00PM 
OCTOBER 13 AT 2:00 PM 
BOX OFFICE HOURS 
: WD:KDAYSAND I ~g~~B~t~Oln:RFORMANCE' 
(618)~001' 
VJSA/MA~CARD/DiscOVD! ACCD'TtD 
6) NEWS Daily Egyptian · 
_ <;Permanent CJ/air q;,emova{ 
b:, KAREN BOARDMAN, Ctnifltd~~1 
Complementary Consultation & 
Union 
continued from page 1 
$1.Q_off 
(work) 549-8188 or 549-6332 (home) 
atSJ.llS..•71SS.Uamntr•Carl,c,o,lal,.l1.~1 Oifr,..,-....,1,11196 
was a large response to the signature 
card drive earlier this fall and 
because the University chose not to 
protest the election. 
Sullivan said one of the issues 
concerning IEA/NEA members is 
the Jack_ of faculty input in 
University decisions. · 
''Faculty input at this time, from 
the Faculty Senate on down to the 
deparurental committees, is strictly 
advisory," Sullivan said. "The 
C$5Cntial question which faces the 
Hillary 
continued from page 3 
themselves. 
"We need to give something for 
our younger people to say 'yes' to, 
not only 'no' to," she said. 
Clinton said American schools 
could learn from Mt. Vernon 
schools' technology initiative. 
Currently, the high school hosts 
several distance learning classrooms 
fromSIUC. 
Ointon said one of her husband's 
goals is to have computers in every 
classroom that are wired into the 
Information Super Highway by the 
year 2000. 
. . ort.ant 
~n iuw c1rs 
notice for . n 
·_ toin.ers 1 
c-U.S 
this area --
Thursday, October 10, 1996 
. . faculty at this point is; do they want , "disregard the wise advic6 of sen-
to continue in that capacity as cssen- ates." . 
tially advisory employees, or do Melone said a faculty union at 
they want to have a negotiated, SIUC would help clarify the respon-
legally binding participation in the sibilities of its members. 
decisions that are made that affect Melone said faculty members 
the definition of their professional should participate in the election 
livesr whether they are for or against col• 
Albert Melone. president of the lective bargaining. 
Faculty Senate, said the Faculty Capie said the faculty had a union 
Senate does participate in University election in 1988, but the faculty did 
decisions, although it has no official not vote to unionize at that time. 
power. . · _ - · · · Capie said the administration ha~ 
"Some chancellors arc wise worked with other unions on cam-
enough to consider the importance pus since 1950. 
of considering the views of the fac- The election will be from 7 a.m. 
ulty," he said. "When oorninistra- to S p.m. on Nov. 14 at the Student 
lions get in trouble is when they Center. · 
Qinton touched on her husband's 
education proposals. The proposals 
include a $1,500 tax credit per year 
for families with children attending 
community college and up l•J 
$10,000 in tax deductibles for col-
lege and post college education. 
She said the current Republican-
·controlled Congress has proposed 
financial aid cuts. 
· Pat Garrett, ML Vernon superin-
tendent or schools, said he wel-
comed the opportunity for a 
national figure to talk about politics, 
even int was a campaign stop. 
"Student~ are learning from Mrs. 
Clinton the principles of a democ-
;acy," Garrett said. "This is an 
· opportunity (for her) to teach a 
civics lesson " 
!.'· 
The first l:.dy's visit was a pic-
turesque pep rally with the march-
ing high school band playing and 
the students cheering. 
"Politics with a small 'p' is about 
how do we work together to achieve 
our goals," Ointon said. "Being a 
part or politics is necessary because 
politics is part of your life. 
"You have to achieve a consen-
sus of people of different views. 
Politics in a democracy helps 
achieve goal~." 
The first lady's visit to Mt. 
Vernon was her second trip through 
the area in the la.~t six weeks. She, 
along with President Bill Clinton, 
Vice President Al Gore and wife 
Tipper, visited Cape Girardeau, 
Mo., and Cairo, Ill., on Aug. 30. 
After October 11, you will no longer be able to pay 
your monthly utility bill at .the Carbond~le office. 
Beginning October 12, you STILL will be ~erved by our Carbondale office if you live 
in the following communities: Carbondale, Maple Grove, Hallidayboro, DeSoto, 
Dowell, Elkville, Makanda, Midland Hill&, Murphysboro, Harrison, Gorham, Vergennes, 
Grand Tower, Howardton or Duquoin. For service application, billing que~tions, or 
repair, call our Carbondale Office 457-4158 or toll free at 1-800-851-1036, 
Monday through Friday between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. If you have a service emer-
gency after hours, or on weekends or holiday~. please also call 1-8 O 0-8 51-1O36. 
To make sure you receive proper credit for your payment, please do not attempt to 
put payments in the drop box or slide_ them under the door at the Carbondale office. 
You are encouraged to pay your bill by mail using the return envelope provided. You 
can also pay your CIPS bill at the following locations: 
Carbondale - Bank of Carbondale, Charter Bank, First National Bank & Trust, 
Magna Bank, First Bank 
DuQuoln .:. DuQuoin State Bank, DuQuoin National Bank 
Murphysboro - Charter Bank, Magna Bank, First Bank·& Trust Co. 
Your continued business and goodwill are important to us. If you have any questions 
or comments;,please let us know.' 
BULLS, BOOZE AND BANJOS 
Fred's Dance Barn in Cambria 
offers a BYOB event for everyone. 
"Dracula" and "Angels in America."· 
,plays that are on tap this weekend, 
'receive revie\~ in ~is\veek's Glyph. 
SAFETY IN NUMBERS 
A local artist will perform at 
Cousin Andy's coffeehouse to 
kick off thh: year's Take Back 
the Night march. 
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·.~ .. ?·<:~-. t: ~;,,~ii•·'.\;·_µ.! 
CORYSTEPHENSOFWTAD ~ 
• >,).~~t/,.~,.;')'./,c;:'.· ~ 
lllOPICAL lUESOA~. 
COUNTRY NJG.<fT, 
's:, ""-:" ,7,•~ 0 ~- :j.. O • • , /4. C •',C • •• • • 1 
;~~ .... ~id ,,i·po,rit~~\orieJt(:,~,,~,, ... ~ 
lo eadi other, and we were ln'asr~all roo111: and we::: '.: fl) 
t;,:~t!::·~~:.:.:~ji;:~~t~t\/: ',~' 
· ·. · . whlrly things. All ofus were nuts:~'.' :~ · ··· 
.;_ llE.t,{frontn'.i.~n i.!1,.;;;el Stipe : < 
;a!,o~ Ule mal:I~ of:~Mon~~ · '':": : -------------------· ·.. , .. ~;~ 
$100 over.invoice oli 
all in stock Suzuki 
motorcycles! 
· 305 W. Main .. 
Marion,JL 
3 Blocks West of the downtown square 
·········~!SP:l•QN~tt~~:9.tQ·N:C,~£1~~~;;,••······· 
. ST. LOUIS: , · ~-· c.RAVnY KILLS w/ Repubf,ro 
MtssissjpplNiqhts (31414.21-sJss. ~ (314}968-1800 
. Oct. 19, 9 p.m. . \ . Oct. 10, 8 p.m. 
THE SPECIALS ' · · \. CARTH BROOKS 
~~~-:,Red Hous,e Paintm . l ~~~•p.m. . 
Oct. 24, 8:30 p.m. ; · .._ jL~ (314,.968-1800 
PORNO FOR PYROS iv/ Fun Lo,,n<Crim1na/J mi. 19, 8 p.m.. ~ 
Nov.1,Bp.m. ~y .~;~{!~~~TTff~~,P 
BETTER THAN. EIRA. iv/ .. SatcbeL_J. a.mesta"f;.~ ....:,·-.,,.'.{.:'· •. ;. Rl~kman"AuditQll!U!!··· · (314}296-8000' 
~(314)2,,31-J404 •I~ );;v;:;:;•~~~::;i~OYS 
~~~B,.E~o~fiilssf .~v•,·~::t:&cerot.,~14}862·0009 · 
• ·· ''-¥ ~( Oct.,·30, lbl'J:!l, 
~~14} 781-4716 -,~OMBIJSTIBI.EEDISON 
COWBOY MOUTH w/ Belle Starr . C;ARBC>NllAIE: 
~ (3141 9GlHSOO ~At.ufitprium (618) 453-2787 
Oct. 12, 8 p.m. Oct._10, 8 pm. 
HAR.RY CONNICK JR. Jl~MY DORSEY OROIESTRA 
Oct. 24, 8 p.m. (618J 453-5341 
Al.AN PARSONS Ocf:23!8 p.m. 
Oct. 31, 7:30 p.m. HOOTIE AND THE BLOWRSH 
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Where you can· bring a· six pack and the kids' 






er:1 a love for 
country music:, 
boots and good 
Southern hospi-
tality are needed to 
experience one of 
Southern Illinois, 
finest dance halls. 
I n 1967. a coal miner by . the name of Fred falmeir . 
wanted a place for fami-
lies to come and be able to 
listen to good country 
music. 
The worry of a baby sitter 
or the cost to take the entire 
family out was a big part of 
Falmeirs concern. so he 
opened a dance barn for 
pure Southern Illinois famlly 
entertainment. 
The barn. thoughtfully 
named. -rred"s Barn, - is 
north of Route 13 between 
Carbondale and Carterville. It 
has provided live country 
music since the day lt 
opened in 1967. 
Barrett Rochman, who has 
been the owner and one of 
the managers since I 981. 
said the barn has always had 
the same feel to It. 
""This has always been a place for fam-
ilies to come and bring their kids,- he 
said. -1rs a place where you can bring a 
six pack and the kids and not have to 
worry about a baby sitter. lt"s a 
relaxed setting where college kids 
and families come and listen to 
country music.-
Christi Andras. a senior in ani-
mal science from 
Manchester. said she 
visit:; Fred's Barn .-
for a numbertof IY/~ 
reasons. .'/ ~ 
-First of all. (/;/ ,/1 
it's a rela- /! 
tively inex- / , 1 
pensive / / 
,t 
Wouldn't it be great 
~. Th~re was _a 'Yay,Jo a~vertise for 
- a· whole week with one ad~ . 
·,.A!}d,_mrad.~orild be \.vitl(TV llstln 
,.t!,t:i!2lt:~1,t::t'~·. ) ~·.• 
flc>c!<fng'.~:to int ~t~te,·~~~u~~\of f : 
the-ad,,... .. __ , . · _<, ,, ,_
1 
: .. An~:.., \Voql~ :g~f /ep_e.~r bu~i~~s ' --
. Jrom these:same cusfumers/-. ; •~. - ' - ' " • ~~ 
. ~ini.\Vouid~_'tft.' ~Ji~iit 1r,~as :;;}}.)}-I),,~< j~\ / 
: alive:to see my'ad; :··--:.·.::-:J:" · 5:3tl~3~l1 • 
:- ' .. •>;:/: > ... ::,,;\ ~-~-:.~- . >-' : ~- ,,:~!Y_.-:·;K, _::~ -~<-,/·> 
evening.·· she said. "I really enjoy getting 
a big group of people together and 
reserving a loft. It's like your own party. -
The -1ofts" are like stalls that were 
added when Rochman took over the 
barn. He said he added the 
so people would not congregate 
on the floor. and it would give 
people a larger area to dance. 
! 
-J. ·we L); have 
__.,,. ,- ,, one of 
. __,.P t h e 
',. ~· 
greatest 
dance floors in 
Southern Illinois,· he 
said. "it's a floating 
wooden floor. We felt we need• 
eel to add on so people could 
· · have more room. -
.Although Rochman 
describes Fred's as a fami• 
ly setting, it has its fair 
share of brawls and row-
diness. 
Once. in awhile. 
cowboy hats go fly-
Ing and the loud 
sound of boots 
thump across the 




lights happen at 
Fred's just like 
every other bar. 
but people are 
quickly escorted out rf 
an incident occurs. 
Thelma Blaney. the 
mother of an SIUC stu-
dent, said she.enjoys Freels" 
atmosphere. 
_ "Every time we come 
down to visit our daugh-
ter, we make sure to go 
to Fred's.- she said. "Ifs 
a place where kids can 
take their parents and 
enjoy their company. 
Even If yotr don't like 
coun-








age people are 
allowed in the 
establishment, 
underage drinking is 
strictly prohibited. 
-This Is a "bring your 
own· place. Anyone who 
brings beer in is carded. - he 
said. "We do not put up with 
any kind of underage con-
sumption or any illegal drug use. 
This is a family setting. and thafs 
the way we intend to keep It." 
Old wagon wheels and rusty 
horseshoes line the wooden walls of 
Fred's: and a mechanical 
bull continues to throw 
off anyone who. 
attempts to conquer It. 
the band plays a coun-
try favorite, and the 
dance floor suddenly 
becomes a mob of pea· 
pie. 
Rochman smiles at 
the idea of Fred's Barn 
and explains its person· 
ality. 
"Where else could 
you experience 
Southern Illinois at its 
finest? Fred's doesn"t 
belonz to a specific 
group of people.· he 
said. •Everyone fits in. 
because. everyone is 
welcome.· 
Fn•d"s _;s· opt•11 
S11111r1/ay.1· 7 p.m.-1 11.111. 
771,· lm111/ 1his ,reek will be 
Juc/. .. w•1 J1111c1im1. 
· y01-,-, · J.tn'J 
P-esrclu..-,we1nr 
Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun. 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun--Th~r. 5:00-8:30 '$6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more! . 
Chinese.Seafood' Buffet Weekend 
. - - Frl.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, .. $8.95/adults . . 
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCAUOPS, SHRIMP, 
FISH; SAlAD BAR, DESSERT BAR, 
AND MUCH. MOREi . 
ALL YOU ·cAN' EATV 
. Special Price and Complet~ Menu for Ba~quet 
can 457-7686 tor Detalls · · · 
-1285 E. Main. East of University Mall· 
~ oct..10-16, 1996 ¼~-------------,.----,.------,.----,.----,.------
-------,,--,-----F-I_L_M_._F...,1N_D_ ...,,5,-i· · rl1].,....--_,by=--ia.,....,n.,...m_i_lle...,..r ___________ _ 
' . "'·~.-. ··to··, • 
"2 Days In the Valley" doesn·t even attempt to out Teddy Peppers (Paul Mazursky), a director who ls con-
pulp "Pulp flction. • If yuu go and see thls film you may, templating suicide because of hls downward spiraling 
however, see some influence of directors like Quentin career. 
Tarantino and Robert Altman. Ifs hard to believe, but that synopsis just scratched 
Director/writer John Herzfeld lays out a complex story the surface. There ·also are appearances by Eric Stoltz 
about the happenings In the San Fernando Valiey and and Jeff Daniels who play cops who don't seem to have 
provides a bevy of interesting characters. It would be much to do with the story. 
impossible to detail the plot because it would take too The problem with "2 Days in the Valley· is that it has 
much room. too many characters to deal with all of them effective-
Lee Woods {James Spader), a homicidal klller, hires Iy. Some. like Stoltz and Daniels, are either just useless 
Dosmo Pizzo (Danny Aiello), a down-and-out hit man · or are left behind and forgo,'ten. 
with a fear Qf dogs and a love for cooking. to pull a job. But for the holes the film does not address In its story, 
Spader and Aiello break into a house occupied by a It makes up for in inventiveness of plot. Herzfeld does 
divorced couple. Roy Fox {Peter Horton) and Becky (fer! a wonderful job of weaving the story Into everything 
Hatcher), drug the woman and then kill the man. that happens on screen, and he makes It all come 
Spader ls not done yet. though. He turns 0:1 Aiello, together In an Inventive ending. 
tries to bump him off and then tries to pin the blame on This movie does keep your _attention from start to fin-
him for the murder of Roy Fox. Aiello survives and ends lsh but can sometimes be confusing on the approach It 
up at the house of an art d':aler where he takes the is trying to take, changing from a dark' comedy to an 
home's occup,mts hostage to get a ride out of the ·.al- almost feel-good movie at times. Yet: with all the 
ley. changing of tempo and the switching from one charac-
Aiello's hostages include the sleazy art dealer {Greg ter's story to the next. Herzfeld does a masterful job of 
Crutt\vell). his abused secretary (Glenne Headly) anci keeplng this one from running off the rails. * * * 
My video pick for this week 
ls "To Live and_ Die in L.A." to keep 
with the LA. theme. It Is an Inven-
tively shot story of a counterfeiter 
played by Willem Dafoe, who k1Ils 
a federal ag~nt In L.A. Defoe ls 
then hunted down by the slain 
man's partner played by William 
Peterson. 
"To Live and Die in L.A." is a 
great movie to watch because of 
the work of clnematographer Robby Muller, but It 
sometimes lags, and I found myseff wishing It would 
have ended 15 minutes earlier. The story is interest-
ing, but the characters are all rather unlikable. 
: * n~~Y,,1;/Jcir lite book 10 com<i out · • ~t,h!3 -._ 
* * * Worth one look .-', 6,qa\6 . 
• * * • Better limn a Cuban cigar 
• • • • • · rd nuss a B<"CJrs· game for lids one 
,. CD:CAP5ULE5 ~ -:by cha·a anderson -------~---=---------
The Jimi Hendrix Experience 
Electric lady/and 
MCA, 19~8 
"f.lectrlc Ladyland," released In 1968. was The 
Jlml Hendrix Experience's thlrd and final album and 
pu~hed modem _music further Into a science of 
Manowar 
Louder .Than Helf 
Geffen Records ~ 
1996 
It ls hard to tell v.·hether or not Manowar Is mock-
Ing metal. but the verdict ls ti. ~t the band desper• 
ately wants to be the Metalllca of old. The muslc 
resembles gigantic Metalllca metal albums like 
"Ride the Lightening· .1nd "KIii 'em All." The 
emphasis goes too iar with drlvln3 guitar playing, 
..::reaming vocals and moto,cydes revving In the 
background. 
This alburn screams "chet.-se" from the get go. 
The album cover displays a half man, half beast sur-
rounded by skulls and medieval wea;,ons. These 
qualities. along with the music, only lt:Ssen the 
band's credlblllty ,.~,d push the album dangerously 
dose to beioming a bargaln-bln special on Its 
reiease oate. 
album production _and arrnngenient. 
It was wit~ this album that both Hendrix and pro: 
ducer Chas Cl1<1ndler agreed they had reached.the 
plane the band was capable of creating on. 
The psychedelic sounds of Tur: Experience. and 
the recording iechnlques used produced some of 
the most innovative sounds 111 musk. · , 
On "Moon. Turn the Tides ••• Gently Ge.iitly 
Away,· Hendrix back-fed his headphones ·against. 
the mlc and used a delay on the wah-wah peddt.:.,-· 
to create an effect that sounded like seagulls In the• 
background. 
Hendnx·s blues roots begin to show themselves 
on "Electric Ladyland" with songs like ·voodoo • 
Chile," - I 983 ••• (A Merman I Should Turn To Be)" 
• md ·1t.1iny Day, Dream Away· - previewing what 
· would come from Hendrix during Toe Band of 
Gypsys period before his death. 
The only way to describe thls album is to call It 
just what Hendrix Intended, an experience. The 
album starts with a psychedelic intro titled· •.. And 
the Gods Made Love· and th.:~ leads in the ques-
tion, "Have You Ever Been (To f.lectrlc Ladyland)" 
- ·setting up the rest of the experience In which 
Hendrix Intends the listener to.embark on for the 
following one hnur .1nd I 5 minutes. 
"Electric Ladyland" Is one of the finest albums 
ever made, which Is why !t receives a review full of 
compliments and a look by this week·s Reviewer's 
Choice. 
·:;*****-: ~,.. ... ~, ....... .:.. . . . . ..... . 
Blues Traveler 
Uve From the Fafl · 
Nirvana 
From the Muddy 
Banks of the 
Wishkah A&M Records 
1996 
There are bands like Hootle and the Blowfish 
that sound good In the studio but leave a lot to be 
desired llve. Then tflere are bands like Blues 
Traveler that cannot be captured In the studio .1nd 
are simply mind-blowing Jive. 
· Blues Traveler's most recent release, "Live From 
the Fall," demonstratr1< that true music cannot be 
limlted to three-minute tracks for rad!o play. 
l11ere ar.: six songs on 1hls two-disc album that 
venture Into the 12-mlnute to JS-minute time 
frame. · 
There ls too much to say about this release, 
whlch offers a live listen for those unable to attend 




For those who s·1111 cannot get over Kurt Cobain's 
death, Gelfen Records has released a compilation of 
live Nirvana songs from albums like "Bleach," "In 
Utero: "Nevermlnd" and "Insecticide.· 
Compared to the direction music has taken since 
Cobain's death, these songs =i simple. !t's hard to 
unqerstand just what attracted peopl,: to Nirvana like 
lemmings. but it did seem as though.:. !?'..!55 of peo-
ple felt like Jurnplng of a dllf lnru the oceaii when 
Coi''lln took his own life. The album doc:s offer an 
ear\y recording of "Breed.· which was called. 
"Jmodlum· when It was recorded off the sound 
board Dec. 5, 1989, for true Nirvana Junkies. But, 
r-ast those elements, the album seems· to be Just 
another attempt to make a buck olf_Cobaln's death. 
"•i~~r:zrf'i~~zrD:::• · 
** Borrow, don't buy· i I * " * , Hope It's one of ' I uour 10/rec CDsfro~ BMG •• -... \'!' ..... }\: !3uu, do~·t borrow • • • •" A must have for _ any 'coll~tfon ' • · 
_-r_. H_E_A_r_E_R_R_E_V_IE_W_5_~ -E~---o_ct_._10_-_16 __ ._19_9_6 ___________________ *_ 
ANGELS IN AMERICA: A GAY FANTASIA, PART I 
directed by: David Krasner 
closing night: oct. 13 
BY DusnN ColEMAN 
\ 
Note: Some of the ca.st of •Angels fn Amcnca· alternates each night. 
· Thu u a review of the ca.st that will peeform today and Saturday. 
It Is truly am.ulng how much can be learned about America In a three-hour 
performance of· Angels In America: A Gily Fant.lSla, Part I.• · 
Through twisted plots and imagciy of light and dark, the play Is talc of con-
seivatlsm and liberalism, gay pride. homophobia and AIDS, personal identity 
and relationshlps. While other performances may stagger and fall In trying to 
portray these topics effectively, SIUC's performance of· Angels· steps up, goes 
for broke and hits the target dead on. 
• Angels" Is three-act play that revolves around five main ch..-uacters who 
h.wc to dc,11 with life In the 1980s. What makes this play so moving Is the way 
it effectively creates a comedy among the ruins. It Is a comedy in some ways, 
yet it also tackles some pretty he,,vy topics in a dramatic manner. 
It seems in any performance, • Angels· would touch on these topics, but the 
effcctlvcness surely relics on the cast. And with this cast, whether the situations 
are funny, sad, stressed, mad or neurotic. cvery performance from the main 
characters to the smaller roles created an emotional atmosphere that had the 
crowdhysterlc..,Ily laughing at times. then sitting In a dead silence at others. 
Kevin Mendenhall plays the part of Roy M. Cohn, a hard-core conservative 
la',l,;'cr. Cohn is a tough man. He yells, he curses. and he gestures like a mad-
man. But he also has feelings - feelings many people do not realize he has: 
Mendenhall effectively swings this part to both sides of this emotional spectrum. 
Another great performance was given by·Justin DiGiacomo as Prior Walker, 
a homosexual dying of AIDS, who somehow finds some humor in his dying 
days. but still cannot grasp the neglect he Is receiving from his boyfriend. : 
Julie Esposito plays the comical part of the Valium-popping, neurotic house-
wife Harper Pitt. Esposito Is hilarious, but her performance also effectively 
touches on the seriousness of domestic drug abuse and the trials of paranoia. 
John LaFlamboy plays Harper's husband Joesph l'ltt. He Is nervous and undc-
dstvc about his sexuality, and LaFlamboy's performance certainly is convincing. 
Thom MIiier gave a moving performance as the overly nervous and emo-
tional Jewls!t homosexual Louis lronson, who has to deal both with his religion 
and his dying boyfriend. 
• Angels" Is Pulitzer Prize.winning play written by Tony Kushner. With its 
amazing dialogue and scene setting, viewers will sec why it has won the 
award. But equal credit Is deserved and should be given to this cast that has 
taken a play that _has been successful nationwide and has produced that same 
success on the local level. 
Thursday 
The Natives 
Sam Adams Promo Party! 
Sam Adams Lager, Honey Porter, & 
Oktoberfest $1.50/plnt •--------
3rd Annual Ol(fo6erfest 
10/11 tliru 10/18 
9 varieties Oktoberfest & German biers 
German Style Baby Back Rib Dinner 
~/;;t l~ Fri & Sat only . Jl~t' ;1;;-, .. 




Rolla German Band 
Sunday 
Mercy 
· Oktoberfest Biers 
on special $2.25 
--------
DRACULA 
::1rected by: Stan Hale 
closing night: oct. ~o 
BY 'JRACY TAYLOR 
. \ 
There was no need to have signs that read "Insane Asylum· or doors that 
squeaked when you entered th1: room to get the fuil effect of the surround~ 
Ings In the Stage Company's production of ·oracuia,~ adapted from Bram 
Stoker's novel. · • 
r.ven though the limited space in the stage company did not allow for elab-
orate sets, the stage was transformed to different places and times through 
costumes, characters ,lnd lighting. 
· In "Dracula: the plot focused on the lives of one family, the people sur• 
roundi_ng them and how Dracula affected their lives In different ways. 
Although Dracula's presence Is fr:it throughout the play through characters' 
constant mention of different cvils. it was beneficial to the audience that his · 
·actual time on stage was limited. 
Dracula (Jim Ferraro) had the sinister look and sound of Dracula, but his 
performance was stiff, and It seemed as though he was reading his lines 
directly from the script. 
· Dracula is a powerful, fearless, strong, cvil individual and yet Ferraro's por• 
trayal of this fearless vampire comes off as nothing more than Pee Wee 
Herman's portrayal of a vampire In "Buffy The Vampire Slayer.· 
Although there were moments when the play began to drag and die, one 
character, Renfield (Jim Storm), a man in an i~ne asylum, kept the play 
alive. Storm created a character that was convincing, honest and exciting. His 
shocking bursts Into sudden satanical laughter and vivid facial expressions 
made his character cven more effective. it was a delight cvery time Rcnfield 
made an entrance. 
Another outstanding performance was that of Michael Lehker, who played 
the role of Jonathan Harker. Harker was the first person In the play to meet 
with Dracula In his castle. Harker's time on stage with Dracula actually helped 
save the scene. 
Although some of the moments on stage lacked the Intensity audiences 
usually expect in "Dracula·, the appearance of Dr. Van Helsing(Lawrence 
Dennis) added some spunk when dull moments fell upon the stage. Dcnnls's 
portrayal of the saviour, Van Helsing, was inspirational. He was a character. 
that really drew the audience In. The Dr. Van Helsing accent could not have 
been better, and if the audience did not know his real name was Lawrence, 
he could probably be easily confused as Van Helsing. 
The characters the actors In "Dracula" portrayed were believable. Interest-
Ing characters - except for Dracula; he sucked the life right out of the audi-
ence. 
·You could win $10,000 in the Second Annual 
"lifeStyf es Condoms and Safer Sex'' Video Contest! 
. lf,t...-.d!flm,'1ywrl«mldumelornlffL ... cmk,IL\tl1""'",.l,,npo)"aJin,,.,,,,,...Y'INflett. 
lktt'st..,dtal9nit•~nl,ooarowyatd!<ltrondamurJ .. r.r.,.n1,~yruo.,be"'"°""oll.lJr.W>ll 
a"bll<l<,.11fur-.ny.Ju,!l.nroournboihu>J)W(OO]d..;n~Li.•61ybgr>ndf".uc/SIO.OCO. 










n the 1970s. a female 
moved lo Carhondale 
from Canada with her 
family. All Sh.1wn 
Colvin had was a guitar 
for a friend. and she 
learned lo master it. 
like No Doubt. with a fem,,le lead 
singer; Smashing Pumpkins. with a 
female bassist: and soloist artists like 
Tracy Chapm,,n and Sheryl Crow. 
Perhaps none of these women's 
success would have come about h,,d 
it not been for the ·mother· of rock. 
janls joplin. Joplin did begin with 
singing blues. However. she broke 
away from the stereotype and 
became one of the most memorable 
Colvin. who won a Grammy in 1990 female artists. if not rock artists. of 
for best folk singer. went to high the '60s. 
school in Carbondale and attended joplin's performances and music 
SIUC for a limited time until she fell in constantly are compared with the 
love with performin~. male music icons of the '60s like Jim! 
Colvin acknowledges the now Hendrix and Jim Morrison. 
vacant American Tap. 518 S. Illinois Joplin and Grace Slick. the female 
Ave .. for her first paid gig. She lead singer for Jefferson Airplane. 
played with The Dixie Diesels. a paved a road for future female artists 
country-swing band and traveled to and handed them a way to express 
Austin. Texas with the band in the themselves. 
'70s. These women had nothing but a 
After deciding to come back to male-dominated style to pull from. 
Carbonci"lle and then move to New So. in turn. they had no rules to fol• 
York, Colvin had an interesting road low and created their own styles. 
ahead of her as a female folk artist. Along came musicians like Patti 
cranking out seven albums and win• Smith. Lita Ford and Joan Jett. who 
ning a Grammy. were wild with new Ideas and styles 
When aspiring female guitarists in the 19BOs. 
look at who to imitate. images of Bob The band The Runaways gave birth 
Dylan. lim Croce. Don Mclean and to both Ford and Jett. That band 
E.rlc Clapton most likely will noat attracted attention because it consist• 
through their minds.· · ed of women - women who played 
These are the acoustic guitarists electric guitar. no less. and were 
everyone ha~ _gr~wn up listening to,· good. . 
but what Is missing from these lnflu• ···: With these three women making 
ences are female guitarists. names for themselves and proving 
fortunately. though. there Is a grow- that females can handle the previous 
ing number of female musicians male-dominated Instrument. the 
for new women guitar play- electric guitar. the world began to see 
ers to ,lppreclate. more females emerging with an ax 
In recent years. there in hand. 
has been an Bands like The Bangles. The 
onslaught of female Breeders (no pun intended, rm sure) 
rock artists. The tr,l• and My Bloody Valentine. a British 
dltlonal female band. came onto the music scene In 
roles of blues. the ·sos and early '90s. 
folk and coun- l11ese female-dom-
t ry singers in,,ted rock b,,nds 
have been have opened a 
shattered new door for 
b y women in the 
groups music busi• 
own-
ers ,,nd 
m U·S I· 
clans also 
have 
the rise In 
female artists <1nd 
say It Is nothing but a· 
move In the right direction. 
Sally Carter. co-owner of Hanger -
9, 511 S. Illinois Ave., said she has 
seen the music scene direct females 
away from the stereotypes It used 
to enforce; · · -- - • 
- "We have bands play here nearly 
every weekend, and In the last IO 
years. more females have either 
been singing with or playing with 
the bands.· she said. ·t think it's a 
very positive movement. Women 
are not · · 
forced to 
sing folk or 
-country and 
have proved 
they can tear 
up a stage 
just ,'\S easily 
as the males 
here.· 
Robbie Stokes, guitarist for 
St. Stephen's Blues. S,lid he 
remembers when one of the 
largest folk singers of the '90s 
began playing in C.llbondale. 
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females to play 
and sing folk music, 
but those females are 
. . making It bigger In the 
music business than f ust having 
.. to play coffee shops,· he said. ·1 
remember when Shawn Colvin 
played here In Carbondale. She 
, won a Grammy In 1990 for being a 
,, olKlslnger.·That's a· great accom-• 
.. ; pllshment.'." · 
Folk and blues are no 
'·strangers to female musicians, and 
the recent artists that play them 
have given these types of music a 
·- breath of 
fresh air. 






. . . . 
spotlight 
Ferrick and The Indigo Girls have ·Jagged Little rm.· that has spent . 
sold thousands of albums. Instead of more than a year on Entertainment 
the love. peace. political and envl- Weekly's top IO list for albums sold. 
ronmental messages that folk used to Jane Reh. a guitarist for For Healing 
be associated with, these females Purposes Only. said she gives the 
have made the ears of folk-lovers highest respect to female musicians 
feel good. who have broken Into the rock scene. 
Crow"s upbeat sounds. Ferrick's "The band I play with Is undeniably 
brutally honest lyrics and The classifyed as folk," she said. "It's not 
Indigo Girls" harmony may shadow because that's what we have·to do 
the tr.1dltional folk but have brought - we don"t, and that's the beauty of 
folk's standards to higher ground. It. We play folk because that's what 
Traci Larkin, a graduate student we like. We feel alive when we play. 
from Carbondale. pl.1ys with a local It's a way for us to express ourselves 
band and said the type of music they musically.· 
piay may be considered folk. but the Melissa Etheridge Is a female gui-
band definitely adds a new twist to It. tarist who broke away from tradition 
"We play some folk. but (we also and did what she wanted to do. 
play) a lot of a tribal type of music," Etheridge was quoted in Guitar 
she said. "We go with a lot lmprov magazine as saying The Beatles had a 
percussion and end up making some huge lnHuence on her music. 
really great music." "I loved the pop and rock music I 
Larkin said female musicians have heard on the radio." she said. "I took 
successfully broken out of the mold lessons i'or about two years. and then 
and Into newer styles. I learned three chords and the world 
"I think It's great to see all these . opened up to me. I sort of tau3ht 
females getting recognized for their myself after that." 
music." she said. "Tracy Chapman It is not important for female must-
and Alanis Morrisette have really clans. to want to play heavy metal or 
done a lot for pop/rock. There for a rock, but what Is Important Is that it 
while It seemed like all female artists should be noticed that females are 
were doing was singing ballads and capable of It. and that has been 
pop stuff. I think that's fine. but It's proven. . . . . , 
also nice to see females playing gul· female artists have come Into this 
tar and harmonica."'. . .. •. decade.becoming stronger In the 
Morrisette has come through with music business. Opinions have been 
a harder than changed. and stereotypes have start-
folk, harder ed to crumble. If 
than pop : I!; It had not 
album. '/' been for the 
.. "r/ strong-minded 
J
f fea~~leded~c:;~d 
clans, we all would 
still be listening to 
..,, Joan Baez. 












• ground zero ~ 
A l.AUCHINC MATTER 
U.S. ARMY SNIPER TURNED 
comedian, Marc Mornn, has 
pl,1yed all ,1cross the country, 
Including Evening at the lmprov 
and Night Shift. Now he will 
bring his side-splitting comedy 
to SIUC when he plays In the 
Student Center &,llrooms frld,iy. 
His comedy h,15 been described 
as oddb.ill comedy with a welrd 
twist _:. but not so _weird that 
normal people will not find It 
funny. The sh'lw begins at 8 p.m. 
The cost is S3. 
PARTY LIKE A CAJUN 
CAJUN FOOD, LIVE MUSIC, DANONG. PUMPKIN PIE 
bake-off: do you call that fun? They call it Colorfest. The 
event, in Lick Creek, Ill. is filled with t\vo days of live 
music ,ind tons of foods to select from. 
B,1nds include the Zydeco Crawdaddies. Albino Wine 
and the Cob.1lt Blues Band. For Healing Purposes Only 
,lnd Spiritual Tr,welers. · 
The food Includes bl,ickened shrimp, crawflsh. red 
be,1ns ,,nd rice and andoullle ,ind shrimp. 
The festival takes pl,1ce this S.1turd,1y and Sund,1y. There 
is., S2 cover. for directions and information call (618) 
833-4410. 
Btc BAND BABY 
MUSIC FANATICS 
can relive the days of 
the Big Band era 
Saturday night. 




orchestra is directed 
by Jim MIiier, 
who has been play-
1 ng Big Band Music 
since the e,,rly 19SOs. 
Miller has played with 
Qen Miller, Guy Lomb.1rdo, 
Bob Hope and Red Skelton. 
The event begins at 8 p.m. and admission Is S 15.50 for . 
general:1dmlsslon and $13.50 for students. 
TRUE-LIFE-THEATER 
LINT IS A PLAY THAT DEALS WITH THE TRAGIC 
occurrence of rape. The story follows Andrea, who Is 
affected by a rape that happened four years ago. The 
Incident drastically affects her ,1nd her four friends. 
The play was written by Rebecca Wolnlewlcz and 
directed by Wolnlewlcz ,1nd Subrlna· Ro~lnson-Nelll. 
The performance takes place tonight, Friday and 
Saturday in Klelnau Theatre In the Communications 
Building. _ 
The pl,iy begins ,,t 8 p.m. Prices ,ue S2 for students 
with valid Identification and $4 for general admls• 
slon. For more Information, call Kleln,,u box office at 
453-5618 or the• Speech Communication 
Department at 453-2291. 
•.amplified_• 
RUNNING WITH THE SEVERAL 
THE VAN HALEN CHARADE SEEMS TO FINALLY BE 
_ over. After dropping S,,mmy Hagar from the b.ind. Eddle 
· and the boys brought back ex-frontm,,n David Lee Roth. 
They then ,,II went on MTV and announced for certain 
· that they were 
;;, . · dumped Roth. 
r.: _ Ex-Extreme 
frontman Gary 
· Cherone may 




*LOST HIGHWAY: THE NEW DAVID LYNCH FILM. 
·will be accompanied by a soundtrack on Trent Reznor's 
label. One song by Reznor will 
appe,u on the soundtrack along .--------,---. 
wlth songs by • Angelo 
Badalmentl. who did all of the 
Twin Peaks music and two 
songs by Marilyn M,,nson. 
The soundtrack will be 
released on Nov. 26. 
LEGACY LIVES ON 
THE FIRST ALBUM BY TUPAC SHAKUR TO BE 
released after the rapper was slain will come out early 
next month. The album Is sald to be one In a series of 
Tupac albums to be released by Death Row records. 
Also, *Gridlock: the film Tupac co-starred In. Is due 
· out in January. The film Is a about two drug addicts who 
are trying to kick the habit. 
LITTlE DUMBER Bar 
FORMER SMASHING PUMPKINS DRUMMER JIMMY 
Chamberlin has avoided going to Jail on a heroin pos· 
session charge. He pleaded guilty to a lesser charge of 
disorderly conduct. He was accused of drug possession 
In July after the band's backup keyboard player died of a 
heroin overdose at a =--,.....,• New York hotel.' •. 
Chamberlln was fired 
from the band after 
. ~(~ .the Incident. . 
--~ -· • ~- ,· His case was :·. ~ .. ?• I' ( suspended on the 
r • condition that he 
·.~ •. complete a drug 
. treatment program 
bY December. 
• hot news• 
LORD HAVE MERCY! THE REVEREND HORTON HEAT 
will play the SIUC Student Center Ballrooms ,,t 8 p.m. 
Oct. 20. The Voodoo Glow Skulls and Reach,uound 
will open for the band. Tickets go on sale Friday at the 
Student Center Central Ticket Office. Ticket prices are 
SIO. 
• compiled by du5tin colcman 
Nationwide Lifetime 
Guarantees 
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Choir sings to supp 
BY TuAV1S DENEAL 
A iocal musician will 
use her talent to. aug-
ment a march designed 
to focus public con-
sciousness toward 
women,s safety Fdday 
night. 
IIJ he music ls about people's em pow-
. erment.- said Satya Sara Selah, who 
· will sing with a women's choir about 
ending violence tow.ud women. She will 
sing at the 'Take Back the Night" rally at the 
Downtown pavlllon and later at Cousin 
Andy's Coffeehouse In St. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill St 
Selah, who desalbes her music as folk-
based, 5'\id her major inHuences are all per~ 
formers with a powerful stage personality. 
"MJct,clle Shocked, Kate Bush, Peg Millett 
and Patty Smith are all strong women 
slngeJS." she said. 
Selah has been a musician with diverse 
talent since an early age. 
"Music ls a family tradition, and I hap-
pened to be good at it," she said. 
Selah first learned to play the piano, then 
several brass instruments. She started play-
ing folk music professionally after picking up 
the guitar l O year.; ago. 
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For her performance at the march, she 
will be singing to the tune of her six-
string. Selah ls one of the founders of the 
' Carbondale Women's Choir, which also 
will be performing a variety of styles and 
thematic songs at the rally • 
. • ·· The basic purpose of the ,choir Is to 
encourage sisterhood while promoting 
women's causes, Stacey Taheny, a choir 
member, said. 
'There are some songs with mes-
sages, and some songs are just to enter-
tain; she said. · 
The choir came together at a perfor-, 
,'mance in March at Cousin Andy's cof-
. feehouse. Selah said th_e expanding 
group of vocalists will be a signlficant 
part of the women's crusade against vio-
lence. . . 
"You're powerful when you have a 
choir," she said. 'There is a nice spirit of 
warmth and people working together.· 
The cho:,, which hopes to add more 
women to Its ranks over time, will possi-
bly begin singing before the marchCJS 
arrive to add emotional impact to the 
event, Selah said; 
. The candlelight march, now a 20-
ycar-old event, begins at 7 p.m. at the 
Interfaith Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave. 
Once the marchers reach the depot 
pavilion, the rally will ensue. The post-
rally route will lead to Cousin Andy's, 
where the 9 p.m. follow-up concert will 
· take place. 
. Selah said she hopes the message 
Illustratlon by: Jeff s~~cm 
conveyed in the songs will affect the 
actions of those listening. 
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3. Ignore )'Our high 
blood pressure.. 
4. Heavily salt e\"eI)'.• 
thing you eat. 
5. Put on extra weight. 
6. Stop exercising 
regularly. 
Follow these steps nnd 
you could retire from 
work,nndfrom life,sooner 
than you planned. 
,· , ~ .. .v. > 
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NEWS Daily Egyplia11 Thursday, October 10, 1996 · · (-j 
Curkin ---------------------- ... One of thc:"studerits Curldn has: 'Triangle Co:ilitioo ~t-four years .II People have dealt very well with her been a role model for is Cris ago~ the Univcrnty revised' 
rontiuued fro"! page 1 
,, • FIShbaclc. a graduate student in lin- its non-discrimination stucment to 
coming OU t. .. . · guistlcs from Carbondale. . .: . . . inclL'<le scxu.il oricntatirn, but it Qd 
FIShbock said Curkin's openness notprovidcasafeb:ivcnforgayfac-
bcciuse of my sexuality." Cris Fishback, about her sexu.ility helps motivate ulty and staff mcmbcts and Sllldcnts. 
d students to come ouL · Curldn said she and other staff Curkin has a master's degree in 
college student personnel and was 
the associate director of housing at 
Southern Connecticut State 
University before moving to 
C'Ubondalc. 
Gm uate student in linguistics .. People have dealt very well with members worked on providing a 
her coming out," be said. . plare wbcrc new faculty, staff and 
Through her efforts at SIUC, 
olhcr faculty and staff have rccog-
ni1.cd her merit as well. 
John Corker, a professor in hotel 
restaurant and travel administration, 
said Curldn is a true professional. 
.. Paulette has always hi.en a pro-
fessional first," he said. 
.. Her sexuality is secondary. 
People can respect her as a person 
and not agree with her sexuality." 
Jean P3ra1crc, associate vicc ch.1n-
ccllor for Student Affairs and dean 
of students, said Curlcin ~ been an 
active voice for the gay community. 
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National Chamber Orchestra of Toulouse 
Monday, October 14, 1996 7:30pm 
Tickets S12, Students S2, Tickets available at the door. 
at Mltchell Museum Richview Rd., Mt. Vernon, 242•1236 
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cn,i>e, am/Im can, good ccnd. well 
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$1!0() abo, running ccnc!ilion, 
Ca:I 618-549-0US. · 
88 SAAB 9005, loaded, a/c, 
sunroof. am/Im ems."""' litakes, AAA AUTO SALES buys, trodes & sells 
82-""" mi, $3,700 abo. 529·5999 an. See us at 605 N. Ill,..,., at call 
87 ACURA INTEGRALS, 5 spc!, 549-1331. 
:!.;,,~:ia:rs~~~'.7623, r~= ~~im":7.: 
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::::~.~bl,:t:.~:t~ 1 ·CAU--FO-R...a,.$-10_0...,I ___ _ 
greatconcliti-Jn, SSlOO abo, call 457· Trvru,bocm,.t...i...len,moiorhomes, 
1671. lvrrJtun,, electmnics, computon efc. By 
87HONOAACCOR0IX, high mileage ~~
0
~ 8~~~;~;'.s-
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87HONOACMC 
excellentco,,d;lion, runs great 
$2600abo, 351-027A. 
87 MAIDA RJC-7, 2 dr, 5 spd. o/c. 
=':r. $2'.495fi:~i-~;~ mi, I~:! S~~ce:: . t) 
87 NISSANSENTAA, lOl..,..,...,a/c, STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
slereo, MIS great, 5 spd, $2200, 351 • mechonlo. He malH house caffs 
OOl J & lee,.,,, meuoge. .,157.799.,1, at Mobile 525-8393. 
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battery, b,oles, I:. timing beh, runs 82 Suz,Ai GS 650l. $875_ 
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and actively involved," she said • 
.. She's not an adviser just on paper; 
shc'salwaysthcrcandinvolvcdwith · 
the students. 
· .. If there is anything you need for 
her to do, call her, and she'll do it 
with a smile on her face. 
Paulette is a positive role model, 
and over the years, students have 
said thaL" 
.. It makes people feel that others students could find gay or lesbian 
will be more receptive when they colleagues and friends. 
come ouL" · · .. We came up with safe z..incs 
In alditioo to being the ooviscr f<r identified by pink lrianglcs," she 
GLBF, Curlcin i,; one or the foundcis said. 
of the Triangle Coalition, an SIUC .. Staff and students rould sec the 
program that provides gay faculty lrianglc and know that ii is a safe 
manbcrs, staff and students a safe zone where they can discuss any 
1..ooc. concerns or sexual orientation 
Curkin said she started the issues." 
~.--;.E GUARANTEE ,JI 
(
~ The LOWEST PRICE! i!lfllf 
on all in-stock footwear · 
Nike, Reebok, ~didas~t~u~ony, Timb,erla. nd, .). .· 
New Balance; Airwalk, Asics, Brown & more! 
SHOES 1 N 1 STUFF 
. 
n • l'rl 10-8 p.m ... · 106 S. nun_ ols Ave. !11!!!!1911. 
Sat 9·8 p.m. . • Aaou Ir= OldTraln 0tpot . lliiilll 
-.,_sun. 12-6 p.m. 1-800 525-3097 liJ= --
, · or 529-3097 · , · 
405 w. Chmy ·Best 503W.Chcny 
506 S. Dixon . . 
:~~~~~. Selections 
501 W.Oak • 
. -ALL .. NEW. 
. TOWNHOUSES 
a·:eedrooms 
::~m~~'. :,'' ~6 cloc~\it: 87 HONDA VfR700. 
s1.9so.can54m;:i. ~~~'n~':'s~~- s2200 
86 FORD TAURUS IX, 3.0 V6 Efl, 93 SUZUKI GSXR 1100, blue & ,.l,iie, 
; m.mmltmmm D'lmm 
; 906 W. McDaniel . 503' W. Chmy 
· 410 E. Heier 408 E. Hester 
ID 
Town 
* ·oishwasher * Washer& Dryer * Central Air. & Heat =~.::t;.:-' C:J's'J~. call loo many oplion1 b t.il. mini cand, 1 sl 
10am-7pm. 5.19.950.,1 01 457.n1., S.&950 1olos a. 529·3728. 
86 NISSAN 200SX, 2 door coupe, S 83 HONDA Xl 200, in great shape, 
speod,o/c.ra&.altim,97.x,ami,rvns S950abo,cal1Mottat ·. 
grect,$1,S95nog,325-7A21 •. · 5.19-97~ ·-, 
B~OOOGECOlT,~57-""" mi,rod, ~~!.~;_~:.-=•~i 
t~~:;i :t~•S:,~~ rust, 'cand; $5~00 abo,' SJ.S.~·'' :~,: ' , 
, 617 N. OakL..rod 
501 W.Oak ,; :·ca//:: ... 
s29. r:os~ 
... ;;\ :•,"':-,~ .t,t ,.t'!•.,:a:,(, ,,-\! ... · ~,, 1rr 
8 NEWS · Daily Egyptian Thursdf!y, October 10, 1996 
~~;~~~~t~: I[::. :3ea;rt~e~.t~·::r1 SchillingPropertyMgmt 
1r:: :: §.~br~;i~ :::JI ~:~~Ts'!'~~& ,___5_l_l_9·_.l_f_l_s4 _ ____, 
'=-----,-,---"' • UNFURN APT, .!.I!. 1m1 ind in =tal I BEDROOM RJRNISHED apa,!men!, 
SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO f>0Y.!"""'· 1 er 2 bedroom ~;ng· .d blocb lo SIU, wa1er/tmsh it>duded, 
APf5 wilh largo living areo, 011 how arranged. North .;de of lawn, .Sl50/mon1',, 687-U.75. 
separole lu!chen and full bath, a/c, of! !he beaten traclt. Quiet. Ava1 im• 
laundry facilities, lree par~ing, medioldy.Minimum l}'!lecse.Loal:ir,g DON:TWAIT,:r.;ovoil, 1 mibStU 
~:i';,bl=~:a'tn~ lorlong-1em,1enan1.Call529·73.d7lc, to'8'.l;n:l:~1a-M-0¥oa.· 2 be!!,, 
Apt>, S. 51 S, al Plccnant Hill Rel. ;:deta=i=lor=cppt::::=. =·========· ; I COIID!N; NEW, IIIAUtlFUL 1 SPRING SEM le studio on~ 10 It EFl'JC APTS fcU 96/f,p, 97, furn, 
ce1ings, han!wood Hoon, grecl ploce, noarSIU,well-mainlo'~ed,wo!er/ltash, 
$2A07motub1, '5,'.·4618. loundry, $200, -'57.-.422 •. 
;!:°=~~~~Tu~~ NICE, NEW AND CLEAN 
l.Ca8AS7-BAO.t. 2 and 3 bdnn; 516 S. ~r or 
605 and 609 W. College, lvrn, 
carpel, a/c, 529-358 l or 529· 
HlllCREST APTS,still0Y0il, acrots from 1820. 
Pvlliom, 2 )'eOf1 old, law ufil, 3 bclrm, ._ ______ ___, 
$240/mo, Tronl351-1185. 
SUBLEASER t-.'EEDEO fur spring 
.semester in January ot lewis Park, 
$186/mo, 351-0354. 
NICE 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
ovailoble now. Only $350/ma. 
Coll351·9106, leavemcssog•. 
SPAOOUS 3 bclrm home, c/a, central 
hea1, w/d, 5 min lo SIU, Jan-M:rf, 
$220/mo+ 1/3 uti1, 549-9295 
549-6990. . ' TOP C'DALI! LOCATIONS bdrm ovo,1 now, novor Jived In, 15 
'2bdrmluma;,ts,only$310/mofur miSolC'date,$375, 867-2,,US, local 
two or $295/mo lor one;at .423 _,. __ . -----,-,---
:-~86'£'pe!>: ca!l 68.4-.d145 ~~=~;.':.-~ . :;:;a~':!:;,:Z, 
fishing, 457-5700. ' 
----..,...-,,-.,..,,...--, e:.':1~~~1.,~ ~Cd~t.s; opatlmen~29-205A~service, 
mo+dep,549·170.d. I & 2 BDRM, hatdwood floors. Quid I[ :J&J'£x;:_::JI ________ 1 ~ ~ 9_3ha17spilo_',Landselvb_:._ • l=ine,00Cols fum 2 BDRM, edge al compv,, good -CAAlERVlllE-2 BDRM lxnemenl~ ""-.,,. ,t Pl«, .,.--,, 
n.;ghborhood, Gou l'rope<1y Monog· men~ 'l"ie~ lumishecl, wosher/:;'Cci'. 1, 2, or 3 BDRM, 2 bib from ho.pita!, en, 529-2620. ~c!tli Wt;:•;,r 1!;:n~ .409 W. Pecan #3 up>toiri, 529-3581. 
Mgmt. 985-3900. 1 LEFT Of lHESE NICE & GEAN 1 
2 BDRM, 1 DATH, a,;,il now, 10 = ;';;~:/. 529"=1• a/c. furn, 
EXTRA NICE IN COUNTRY,' one 
bedroom with carport & outside 
slorogo, no pels, 549-7 400. 
ONE BDRM, NEWI.Y REMODB.EO, 
near SIU, furn, carpet, w/d, ale. mi· 
<n>wtM!, $425/mo. '57•.d.422. 
min from StUC. quiet building, $230/ 1, 2, & 3 IIDRMS, stiO avoil, rem ,.. 
mo, 1·_B00•3 0 2 •0BB2 duced, 2 bth from Merri, library, 
IARGE 2 IIDRM, lake view, c/a, c;,pl, 
pets OK, 687·3627 lecve memige. 
2•3 BDRM AVAIL NOW, near 
!~!;t,:V~~n:-1::!.'t:= :!:~ tm.j~.'s~-mf i~~: 
fence decl:, ell oppl; ind full me w/d, 3581. · · · • SOIJ1HDA1f A.IT/ for rent, ceiling fun, 
t~!~t9t°i:'.st:ilk~~1::.0 t 
Wntrleor:~:f ii.: !i~~';s; 
mo, 549-7180. 
avail Dec er .h,n, $.d50, .457-819.d, 
529-2013, Chris B. 
P215/75Rl5 6496 
_ P235/75R15SL Everyday 
a1x10.1:mR15C •.••.••••••• 87.96 
1450 E. Main !13 ~o= 
457-3615 r.=- · 
:·: :kiiserv-e your space.:;,/~,. 
t· ;:'·:: ~he Daily Egypticfo_1~ ;"•:~:: 
;y,~ ··Auto Guide t,Jday(:::~\ I 




New Route i3 & Country Club 
·Road 
Ph. 549-3116 or 68•1-5812 
Owners:, Rufus \Vettig and 
. Mike Poston 
,~~ear~care'Fatr~~~ 
j octobe!tW· 1996 Ji 
The Place Your Au!Omobile Knows It Can Depend On, 
Let It Bring You To, R&M .• 
_ Home .of the 
$10.95 Valvoline Ojl Change 
Winta is _coming time to winterize $15.00 
IO Point Winter,Irupection 
El University Mall Parking lot J 
Un Front of Montgomery ward> 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m·. 
Napa Auto Parts: 
301 N. 1mn0is 
Carbondale 
Free 
92 Plym·o-uth Grana Voyager tE ... $11,900 
Quad Seating Reali A/C, Loade~ 
92 Chrysler lmperiat 4Door ........ $10,975 . 
.. Leath.er, ALL Power, Sharp 
93 GMC 1500 Pickup .................. $12,950 
Auto, Air, 46K miles 
95 Plymouth: Neon 4Door. ... ; ....... $9;995 ~ 
AIR, Automatic only, 23,000 miles 
_95 Chrysler Cirru,s 4Door.,:~ ....... $1Q,~-~O , 
· Loaded, Y6, Keyless entry 
95 Pontiac; Grand Prix5E4Door. ... $14,950 
. • Aut,qmatic, very clean; remainder of-., 
'factocy warranty ' 
- •:· f ' ·~ • '·, • ' 
.... .-: 
N~WS l>nlly Ugyplf1111 
C'DAlf AREA, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 
lum house $385 & ,I bdrm hou10 
$450, no llonlng problem, 
w/d, airport,, 2 mi west of ~t 
we.I, no pet,, cell 68.4•.41,15 or 
68.4-6862. 
7 DORM $760/mD, lum cwl o/c, 
tlft1n n;J qvltl, wu•H 1 1,011, ,~,J !own 
tor• Incl, no J>tll, S•v•M,12 or 5A9• 
3001. 
RIMOOtlll> MOBIi[ l!OMI:, 3 GJ,m 
C'Pu!J orto, c/o, $ADO/mo, nvi1il 
,._, 618•702-42~0. 
$UClt A 01:All Nit• 7 BJrm r,11 OK. 
ONLY 1165, Nrw r,o Rd, furn, loun• 
cl,omol, Optn ntl'W, 549•30M>_, • ·•-··· 
tm:12 IJU>llOOM, 
nf<II SIU, s~iam.•• no pc,t1, 
11:·e:Y§M,ktft+W:thw.-~I 
INTIRNATIOHAL 
!MPLOYMINT Earn up lo $25• 
$A5/hour loochlno b01lc 
con.eriallonol Enolhh In Japan, 
Tolwon, or S K,roo. Na leachin9 
bocloraund or A1lon longuaou 
;~;1ljJ;g-.. ':i\m25 
$1750 WEEKtY l'OSSIB\E moitng our 
cirtulall, for info ccfl 
202·298• 11-42. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
corn up to .$2000+/month. World 
lraYel. Seosonol & lvll·time po~tioni. 
3 BEDROOM WllH GARAGE 103 S. No e>p nece110ry. for more info. cctt 
OaUond, Carbondale, $350/mo, 1•206·971•3550 ex!. C57"29 
Rc,.ible leme, 529•-4000. RECEPllONIST AVM. MWf ell cloy 
;========== I preferable, afternoon• e~sentiaf. 
CHECK THIS OUT! l,'a,,e right minimum wage, send rewme to 702 S 
inl:> thi, J bdnn, all dean & nke, 1 Illinois Ave, Bax 10.S. 
~c.1:,l~~·rI:rf= 87 stvdents, lose 5·100 lb., new 
porch, lg yard, a,ipet/woocl floors, me!oboliim breal.,l,rough, R.N. asst, 
$120/person/5360 total, 529• free gi&, SJ5 lee, l-800-579-163.4. 
3581. AVON NEEDS REPS in ail areas, no 
lhe 1u""111ul condido10 mu11 have 
a m01te,'1 d.g,eo In Comp.tot 
Sdence, Elodrirol Eng1nN1ln9, 
Bvlinm, r..bt;cAdmlnlllto!ion, 
Compultt·llased edua,tio<, or 
another rolo!ed field ond ot kc1t 1 
year fvtt ~mo work C>pffiOntll in 0 
lllpeNilOl)'CXJpocily (wpeMIOt)' 
o,q:,erience in locility monagemont 
prelerndl and ct k,i,,t 1 )'1'0t work 
C>f"'rience in on inlormaficn 
iy>tem> organitc!ion m a nelwon< 
ciclmini,tmtorJtedinicolC>pfflente 
in~:;!r ,2f,/f!;ttol 
Grophia end Animation prelenedJ. 
Candidate> mull have -,;...,, 
lnc,wledge and undemanding cl 
miaocot.-,;utcrs, software., 
!,rirdworeond~ne 
err.ironmenll. Candidot,,s m1.'II 
h:;~~":'1;\~::t~ 
communimting bi,!!, orally encl in 
""""" form. '!1-to monthly salary 
range lor 11ii, position ii $2,396-
$3,595 wittl a midpoint of $2,996 
llOOUTE). · 
qualai, no shipping lees, con 
MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM house, 1•800-666•2025. 
carport, w/d haol•vp, basement, 20', HJDEOUT RESTAURANT, 
$350/monlh, 687•2.!75. Marion, Now hiring e>p CDOk. 
3•.! bdrm, lum, c/o. All "NEW" servet,hoit,and diihemployeei. · Appliccntsmustsendca,ve,lel!er, 
~~a~.~~J;m;;· w/d. ~2~.~!~ir:~non ~r:=::~:::ai~sg= 
RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY FltEE TRIPS & CASH! Alli.tent Oi=tor, ln!ormat;on 
spoo0<1s 3 bedroom p10 , lomily room, SeU SKI & SPRING BREAK beach trips. 6,~'. {~~.-:~~ 
:,-i~~'°';'s.i~toma~, ~z~:,~~t~~ loropplicalionsisOclooerll, 687-2787. ,ren permon ' SURFS.UP. • l996crunh1fi!led. 
GREAT FOR JAlC $1udentsl HORSE FARM NEAR SIU. Neocl, ex• 
NEW 2 Bclrmi. S.!00. Ve,y nio,. No 1::e,c:ncd rid« lo work win, young 51.,&~=~ / 
Pcb. 0f"'n now. Hurryl .5.49-3850. needs· u~rJ:.::s~~~ 1-=============' I 
jL _ -M,ob~e ~;~JI ~~~~~~ 
2 BDRM, FURN, ln .shady 6290l-6887. 
park, clean, Fro1t Mobllo FOOD AND $15 GlfT CERTIFICATE 
Home,Park, 457•8924. fur yaur apiniot,. Por6ciJX'fe in a Siu· 
:::EXTRA=--N-l_Cl:_2_BE-O-ROO_M_,-l-l.x7-0. 1 ti'/~~ 9""'1' fur l.5 hours. 
New ca:pet, ded. c/o, w/d hook-up. 
g~iiZ:~7-3~~ bus n,ufe, 
LOWEST PRICE AVAA. nice, l person, 
l0x50, lum, nopen,Sl 10/mo,529· 
3581 or 529· 1820. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 
2 bdrm. 9"' heat, $380, .5.49·5596. 
http://www.warehou,e.intrnet.net/ 
mcrl:/wedgewood.htm 
llKE NEW 2 SOR/Ii, COo!e mobile 
. home, partly lvm. re~ren= reg, 
$.400/mo, lot rentpcid, 867-2203. 
BE YOUR OWN SOSS selling slon 
core produdl. WoA hours you 
want. No lerriloriei. Earning palm· 
tiol unlimited! rD ~n haw. Co.~ 
!or i~,...;,:w 616•9.42•-4702. 
Eam MONEY cr.d FREE lRJPSII 
Absc,1,.10 be.I SPRING BREAK 
pacbges avatlll INDIVIDUALS, 
studenlORGANIZATIONS, or imoll 
GROUPS wonled!I Caff INTER· 
CAMPUS PROGRAMS ot l-800-327· 
6013 or hr.p://www.iq,t.com 
NOW IN!ERVIEWlNG for mo,li<>I orts 
& gymn,ntia inslrvcb<s. JI you ere .,,. 
~~5o;::t1:S::'.ngw/lid,coll 
DE!.IVERY DRIVER, port time, own car & 
inwrance, n~ .c;,ppearance, mtnt be =~ ,ome lunch ho\111, 
apply in person Oua1n>, !"=o 
212 W. freemen. 
=========1 wAllRESS&mCHENH& 
RIDE THE BIJS TO Carbon• NEEDED, apply in person at 
!~ ~o:!~h~;i:;~•3~l8~: 171h Slreel Ber & Grill, M'Bcro, IL 
'::c_o_-M_-_E-::.UVE-::.-::.-::.WITH-::.-::.-::.-::.u-::.s-::.,-::.2-::.bd-::.rm-::.,•• ~~ ~P.~ 
air, Cj\lietiocolion, $1~$350, S!op-OeSolo, d 867-2211. 
529·2-432 or 68.4-2663. 
2 Wl<lli MOBILE HOME. bc!nn• in op-
posite ends, do... tc rec center & down· 
town, $250/rr. ';49-3838. 
A fPW lEFT. 2 bdrm S200·S.450 per 
mon!!., pc:, ol Chuc!<'• Re~tcl.s, 
529-AAAA. 
AMl!>O!.ITHCOAI.E. 12'<65, 2bdrm, 
~W.Im~dep,wa1er&trcshind,cali • Houn: 2 a.m.- G a.m. 
• Good drMng record a must. 
.4 HOURS OF HOUSEKEEPING/ bm· 
dry per weelc, ea lhvrs or Fri, good 
pay • .457•.4030 after 6pm. 
PIZZA COOK, Reiuble hours, apply in 
per><>n, noel oppeorcnce, Ovatros P'a-
:a 222 w. Frcomon. 
HEIP WANTID: Disabled mon neec!i 
~~:l.5~9-~~d~.male pre-
TAKING PARTY PJCS at local, high 
:tJ=~~~fi~n: 
manual a,me,a and lrcmporl,lfion, we 
iW ~ ~ i'soofej];~ $£i: 
lcuii. Kobanai f'ho1o S..-vicet, Inc. 
RETM. ClERK, mW be 21, cpply 
in person at ABC Uquor Mort, 
1 0? N Woshinglon, .457•2721. 
lOOKII~ FO.I WAITEP./WAIJRESS, 
must be CYD~ during lunchfime, ~ 
pref, Yan Jing, 1285 E Main, Cdale; 
.457-7666. _ 
lH: PERFECT BUS!N".SSI No inventory, ' 
Nb employees* No quosas, No 
produd> lo pun:hme, No e,q,erience 
neces10ry. Beaime on Independent :c~;lc,~_Tdecom. Call 
LOOKING FOR INVESTOR/SJ lor .mall 
bu.ineu start up. Entreprer.euri noecled 
w/ lrcmpar1alion & .ales personality. 
lnveilmenl ccpi1ol needed. Call 351· 
1591,a,HcrSricn. 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES1 Ono bdrm, 
b~~=";~&:~ 
• Studeott. w/8:00a.m. and 9;00 a.m. classes Deed Dot npp)y. 
gon, nexll<> Roule 13, 2mieaito1Uni· 
n,sity Moll Crab Orchard lcle just 
""""' the road. $200 dep; $155/mo; 
gas for !:.al & ccolJng, wt:!er, i,ml, 
pich,p, lcwn maintenana, ii a Rot rote 
al $50/mo, no f"'II, 549•6612, 527· 
6337 549-3002. 
1 MILE WEST of-.....-:., Private 
road, la~e lot, dean, very 
qulot, $225/mo, 
549.001n • . 
1:XffiA NICE, 2 LG BOAAIS, FURN; a,,-
pet, a/c,quielpanc. naf"'ll,549-0-491 
or .457.-0609. -
Production 
• Nighl shift (musl be available until 2 a.m.) 
• Position available immediately. 
• Previous printing or layout , ~perience helpful, b:it Dot 
necessary. . 
• Student. w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. da&ae5 oeed not apply. 
..... ·.:. ... 
P2 CHIMNEY SWEEP AND 
FJRIPLAC! REPAIR, free in· 
~~ :;.~~~-cllord· 
CASH PAIDfordec!rcnia, jewelry& 
stull, buy/sen/pawn, Midwe.t Cash 
1200 W Main • .5.49-6599. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILASlE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. $S$ CASH 
FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR lNfO I· 
800-257-3834. 
FREE FINANCIAL- AIDI Over 
$6 Billion in public and private 
=iJ~"!l:t~: ~~e~ 
rega,dlei, al grades, income, or 
paren(s inccme. I.ct us help. Call 
Student Financial Semceo: 1·800-
263-6495 ex!. F57.42.4 
IISKI BRICKl!NRIDGEII 
Jain SIU 11udonb & SPC T rtJVOI 
Jos29l t:J~.~rfi~;::t 
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JJ~,.ntl1i,!e~~-~~ 
~ .... ..,,.......__ ----.---•.•--. ..,.-
~ ~-I r-7· -----urt l 
SINGLE SLICES __ .,_,.. ___ _ 
Thatch 
I THE Daily Crossword i,y-a.Counts 
Doonesbury- - ; · by Garry Trudeau 
INTO A_LOWER 
AUTOLOAN-
RATE AS LOW AS 
0 % Arn.il!P~rw' 
New Cm·s 
(1995-1997 model vehicles) 
Rate from 0.0%-7.5% Annual 
Percentag~ Rc1te 
Used Cars 
(1989-1994 model vehicles) --
Rate from 0.0%-8.5% Annual 
_ Percentage Rate 
No Application Fee 
First 225 approved applicants . 
for a new or used car loan 
qualify to choose a balloon 
containing their loan rate. 
Apply now. Bust a balloon 
for your rate from October 1 
to November 1 , 1:)96. 
• Qualified members only. Subject lo 
credit approval. · · 
• Rates subject lo change. 1989 and 
newer model vehic:es. 
• Offer docs not include 
refinancing current credit union 
. loans. __ 
• Call for terms and payment quotes. 
Financing a\•ailable for trucks, cars, 
boats, motorcycles, and RV's. 
· Main-Office 
1217 \YI. Main St. 










co11tin11cd from page 12 
S1a1e, another lop-ranked Division 
I-AA team. • ~ 
The blame for Saturday's loss, or 
a11y loss for that matter, docs not 
rest on one area of any unit It rest~ 
on the team. You win as a team and 
However. the Salukis' pass Jose as a learn. 
defense ranks firth in the league, Thoughhe'sfarfromh:>ppyover 
allowing 243.6 yard.~ p.:r game. the loss to Southwc.'it, Coach Shawn 
Pu1 two and two together, or in Watson is content with a· 1-1 
this c:l'iC the Salukis' rush and pass Gateway record considering how 
de tense, and you end with a team tough the league can be on the rood. 
giving up 381.3 yard'i per contest, The three remaining consecutive 
good enough for last place in the . conference home games paint a 
league. pretty picture for the rest of the sea• 
Out a pass dcfensc cannot always son and are a p.:rfect opponunity 
defend against Lady Luck, the Hail for the Salukis to put all the pieces 
Mary or the yellow flag, as wit• together, providing they can a.'iscrn-
ncsS<:d in 1he 48-38 loss to Murray hie a more balanced machine. 
Caravan 
co11ti•11u·d from page 12 
be a real knee-slapper and kept the 
crowd laughing with his jokes and 
jabs at I lcrrin. 
Out when the crowd could handle 
no more jokes, his professionalism 
came through, and he encouraged 
e,cryonc to support th-: league and 
attend the tournament 
"Herrin has been a co::.:h for a lot 
of years," Crews said. "The reason 
is lx--cause l~.! loves the game of bas-
ketb:111 and being around young 
player.;." 
Dillard's show paralleled that of 
Crews wilh a varie1y of jokes and 
good-willoo sarca.,m. 
Dillard. now in his third yc.ir with 
1he Syc;unorcs. said he is impressed 
\\ith the tllcnt a: 0und the Valley, as 
well as the fact 1ha1 Herrin has a 
town named after him. But in the 
en:!. he, too, was·a11 business. 
"The ~ IVC is \\ithout a doubt one 
of the best conferences in the 
nation," Dillard said. "It i~ a league 
full of great coaches, and that's what 
makes the league the best" 
Herrin was the car.wan's la.~ per• 
fonncr of the day. It was ashon one, 
b_ut one full of comedy relief like 
Crews' and Dillard's - mostly in 
revenge-form, aimed at Crews. 
Herrin, whose squad failed to 
make the tournament la.~t sca.~on, 
said he is happy to sec all tcam'i get 
a chance to make an appe.-irance. 
"We weren't t~ere jast year," 
Herrin said. "We were disappoint-
ed. but you didn't lr...-irmc cry .-ibout 
it Players should have the chance. 
This is fo~ the players, and I'm a 
great believer of that." 
Mit::h said it is the coaches who 
arc respon.,ible for sending all tcarn., 
to this year's toum:uncn:. 
"The tournament has evolved 
o,·er the years into one of the best in 
the coum1v." he said. "It's one of the 
bc.'il because the COJCheS wantL-d 10 
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French. 
co11ti11ucd from page 12 
· running the fif1h best time right 
now," he said. "She finished sixth 
at the Saluki Invitational after run-
ning stride for stride with Kim 
(Koerner) most of the race." 
Raina Larsen, a junior in physi-
ology from Waterloo, is a teammate 
and a friend of French. Larsen said 
French's hard work ha.'i paid off. 
"She is one of the learn lc.-idcrs 
who is a ,·cry hard worker," Lvscn 
said. "She always does her best and 
has a lot of natural talent" 
When deciding where to attcrxl 
college, French was sure she would 
come to the United States, but was 
looking for a college with n strong . 
respiratory therapy program. 
.'1"he respiratory ther.t;,y program 
· sounded good to mei" she said. 
"But it i~ not a big thing in Canada. 
I looked through schools that had . 
my m-tjor and interested me." · · · 
French concentrated on many 
MVC schools in her search, visit-
ing lrxliana State University and a 
• few other schools before deciding 
onSIUC. 
"I just sent resumes Olli to the 
coaches, and DcNoon called me 
back," French said. "We sel up n 
visit. and I knew I wanted to come 
here when I visited. 
"I chose SIUC because of the 
atmosphere. The environment ~11it-
ed me, and the team seemed like 
people that I could work ar.d gel 
along with." 
The move to•ca11pu~ and the 
United Stale~ was the biggest 
obstacle for French, but sh,: says 
she ha.~ adj usled fine. 
"'There are a lot of differences 
between here and Canada, like 
being so far away from my family 
and evcrything,".she said. "Now 
things are much better, I know 
what I want and have made friend:;. 
'.'I am happy with the decision 
and wouldn't change it for the 
world.". , . 
French said she has been · m· 
et.-med lately with the image of ath• 
lctics at SIUC, QI.It had only good 
things to say about the program. 
"In athletics we have a lot of 
competition," she said. "Being on a 
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Ttie Republic of Cnina on Taiwa:, is prou:l 
of her Economic Miracle 
and her Achit.'l·cment o[riemocracr. 
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, ~~9RTSf AlK BY MICHAEL DEFORD · 
Time to balance scales: 
Defense needs to mat~h 
offense's high standards 
The reasons smrounding the foo1ball Salukis' 24-17 
loss to Soulhwest Missouri Stnte Saturday have been 
answered, but !he what ifs are still being entertained. 
What if the defense didn't give up the big plays in 
the second hall? What if the offense didn't tum the 
ball over? What if the Salukis were 2-0 in the 
Gateway Conference right now? And most impor-
tantly, what would a win al Soulhwest have mean! 10 
the Salukis'l 
A win would have been big, and I mean big. 
Southwest 'Yas ranked No. 7 in the nation prior to 
Salurday, and a Saluki victoiy would have surely put 
SIUC in the rankings as well. But more importantly, 
a 2-0 conference start would have boosted !he already 
high morale of the team. 
But none of that really maners now. Hindsight is 
still 20/20 and no matter how you analyze it, no mat-
ter where you point the finger, Saturday's game still 
goes down in the books as a loss. 
Don't kid yourself - that Joss wa.~ a serious blow 
10 the hean of the Saluki squad, who have yet to 
become a well-balanced machine. 
Through six games, the Salukis have outscored their 
opponent~ 120 10 67 in the first half. In the second 
half, !he Salukis have been outscored 84-70. 
Gr.inted !hose numbers do not necessarily tell the 
whole tale, but they are somewhat off balance. 
However, the balance is there on offense: 
SIUC' s offense has remained solid all season so far. 
and has sustained the team. 1liere is no reason to 
believe it will not continue to do so when you consid-
er where it stands in the conference. 
Their second half debacle at Southwest should not 
be an exception. 1lie hean of SIUC's offense beat 
strong in the first half against Southwest, racking up a 
quick 10 points. 
Unfonunately, that system simply shut down in the 
second half, allowing the Bears to claw their way back 
and win the game. 
But the offensive failw-e should be diagnosed as a 
murmur and not an all-out cardiac arrest 
Dnily Egyptin11 
By Donna Coller 
Daily E)\yptian Reporter 
On Sunday mornings. the SIUC • 
women's cmss counll)' team heads out :~--: · · • ·. 
for its morning run. Fnr. Kelly French. · -~..--~-~;;_-_-:-::.-:-~~.;.;:..::;.::.::.:.:;.:!! 
the mns are far more lhan just condi- 1----.,....:....::....:..;..;::.::::. 
tinning: they fullill :1 lifelong dream. 
French. a juninr in l"C!\piratnry them-
PY fmm Barrie. Onturin. cume to the 
United Stulc.\ tu challenge her.-clf mtd 
get more running experience. 
-1 ha,·e had the dream sim:c I ,,~1, a 
litile girl. to nm in the Stales,"' she ~it!. 
··we have no ou1door !-,C".t.,on in Canada. 
sn here you get three seasons In run. II 
bn"I lh:11 the competition is a lot 
tougher here. hut many Canadi:rns 
come here to run." 
During French's lir..l year :11 SIUC. 
she hung in with the competition. plac-
ing lllrh in the ,199-1 Mis.'lmri Vulley 
Conference meet to cum AII-
ConfcrenL-c honor.-.. , 
French ~id the finish W-Js the hh!h-
light of her t:arccr at SIUC and is push-
ing her In pcrfonn heller this ~t,on,. 
··J um hoping to heat my IOrh plai:e 
!inish this ~tson:· she ~id. "11ml is a 
goal. But my ullimate go.1I is 10 go to 
nationab with rite team. and if we all 
May hc-Jlthy, there i, u chance we can 
do that.- . 
Thursday! October 10, 199.6 :.r,;. • 
French ..,,niggled with injurio.-s during 
her soplmmnre season. but this b a new 
~'Im. and Coai:h Don DcNoon said• 
she could possibly repeat the success 
:;he had a~ a fre.,hman and make All-
Conference status once aguin. 
·111is year. conference-wise. she is 
A"Y SJV.USS - ThtiD,1if); f/1)1lli.m 
SIUC wom,•11's cn1Ss cm111try1 n11111rr Kelly Frmch, n j1111ior i11 r1'Spirntory1 themp11 
from Barri,·. 011/nrio, mmns up for pmctice by m1111i11s up n11d dow11 tlu·fooill(l/1 
see FRENCH, page 11 field at McA11dnw St11di11111 Wed11esdny nftrmoo11. 
The Salukis have led the conference in total offense 
all season long. TI!rough six games, SIUC has aver-
aged 389.7 all-purpose yards to lead the Gateway with 
a total of2,338. 
Yes, the offense stumbled in the second half against 
Southwe.~t but still picked up 380 yards against the 
Bears, who are chasing the Salukis with 2,294 yams 
of offense. · 
1,, · , · 1 . 
, MVC Caravan promotes_ confer_ence -
SIUC ranks No. 1 and No. 4 in the league in pass-
ing offense (2255 ypg) and rushing offense (164.2) 
respectively, while holding a No. 2 ranking in scoring 
offense with 32 points per game. 
In fact, SJUC's offense has been so productive that 
the team is on pace to challenge the school's all-time 
team storing record for a single season. The 1983 
team put up 359 points in the regular sea.~n. averag-
ing 32.6 points per game. 1bis year's offense has gen-
ernted I 92 points with fiv~ games remaining. 
But on the other side of the coin is SJUC's defense, 
who are just the opposite of the offense in the 
Gateway. 
SIUC's defense completely shut down the Bears in 
the first half, including an interception by defensive 
back Orlando Rogers, who returned it 88 yards for a 
touchdown. 
However, the defense, much like the offense, was 
idle at best in the second half and gave up two big 
plays which resulted in scores. 
So far this season, SIUC's rushing defense is gMng 
up 137.7 yams per game for third best in the league. 
see DEFORD, page 11 
By Michael Deford 
D[ 51x>rts [dilor 
mad. is a live-day. IO-city tour that allows 
coaches 10 talk ahout their upcoming se:1-
~ms and the MVC.·which is now in it~ 
90th year of cxbtenL-c. 
A carJ,·an ofhaskctball reveler.-; mllcd -This is somelhing of an odyssey:· 
into Giant City S_r:nc Purk Wcdn;::-day Elgin suid. -J(s almost like 1mvcliilg with 
juwing ;md hL-c-hawing abnur this :-,ea- · an NBA team:· 
son·_., JO-tca111 Mi:,snuri V.11lev Wednesdaymarkedthcthinldayonthe 
Conference Tournament in Fchmal)'. • mad for the L"llr.t\·:m after m:1king Mops in 
111c 1.'Ur.J.\'all. a.k.a. the MVC C:trJvan. Bmdlcy. Nom1ul and Evun.wille. Ind. 
carried :1 slew ·or le:iguc officials and All JO reams from amund the lc.t!!Ue 
co:ichL'S into the hxll,!C WL'"tlnc."ll:ty to pm- will participate in this.scason·s touma-
mnlc the tournament. rib one another :md · ·men! on Feb. 28 and March 1-3 :ti the 
t.tlk :-,ome ba,ketb:ill. Kiel Center in Sr. Luuis. l11c 1996-97 sea-
·11ic goal and objective of the c:imvan son marks the first time ever in which 
is to pmmutc the toum:iment. to preview every team 1.-an particip:nc. reganlless of 
the regular sc;t,nn :ind pmmolc the natu- its re!!ular sca,nn recnnl. 
ral rivalries in the lc:iguc:· MVC Elgin s:iid the MVC tournament. which 
Commissioner Doug Elgin s:1id. Bmdlcy stoic lhim Southwest Missouri 
AL-comp;mying Elgin mi Wcdnc.,;Jay·s Slate la,t sea.son on a l:t,t so.-cond shot. is 
:stop were MVC As~x:iate Cmnmis.~iuncr one or the nu»t popular_toumamcnrs of 
Joe Mitch. SIUC Co;1ch Rich Herrin. the NCAA. 
_ Evm1wilh: Univcrsitv Cuach Jim Crews ·1:1e single most imponant foe; for the 
:inti Indiana State ·univcrsil\· Coach (rise in popularity) in the tournament h,ts 
Sherin:m Dill:tnl. • lx:en the L1i:1ches.- he s:iid. ·11,e coadtcs 
lltc L"llrJ\~tn. now in its lir..t ye.iron the ;m: the :unh,t,:;:1dors of the game:· 
Scndin!! ull of the teams ·10 thh year"~ 
tournament will provide more of a hal-
ancc for all teams throu!!hout the lca!!UC 
and over.ill will improve the league. Eigin 
said. 
"'Alier the I 991 ~t-'l>n. our ba~kerhall 
wasn't very good;' he said. ··we ,,ere 
counting on one team u year. and mo~t of 
the time (we) were losing in the first 
mund of the NCAA tournament. 
··!think the league should he halani:cd 
from top to bottom this year:· 
Jokingly. the coachc.~ acted nothing like 
umba.•,sador.; of rite game would have. In 
faL1. they were like one-time college hud-
dic., at a class reunion. and. in a sense. 
they were. · · 
E:tch 1<x1k time to poke fun of the other. 
while at the ~me time relaying the -.cri- . 
ousnc.,s of the leu!!UC. · · 
It 11x1k Crews a -!?1xxl 15 minutes to !!Cl 
inio his dialo!?ue.-Crcws couldn·1 m,lkc 
up his. mind,;\'hether he wunted to mik 
:;hop nr make fun· of Herrin. He pmve,I to 
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